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Swarts Sittings.

r.'r.l Fcrmlt TftKiag Water
riatloa From tht
Rio Grande.

.11

Jackson Agee and family have return

im-o-

w

John Baccus of Georgetown was a
100,000 acres
in this burg the latter part of
visitor
nd now lying idle, while
week.
the
floods
ars its unused spring
Assessor E. J. Swarts and on Ed
, the sands along the Mexi- win went to Silver City on business
Irande carries during the Mor.uay.
mense aggregratf flow cf
Mr. W. M. Allison and family visited

water fully

very unevenly Jistribuied
ing miles wido at times
ntlrely dry acrous its sandy
first irrigation Pitches were
on the south side of the
before
exico many years
ow Colorado and New Mex-m- e
American territory.
tima there was plenty of
the river to supply these
the great development of
d area in Colorado particu
ed in their being left high
Mexico entered a protest
3 diversion of the water,
instance of the state depart--e
six or seven years ago,
the promot- i bemin against
storage reservoir enterprise
i Butte N. M.. by which the
nof the work was forbid- was
s ground that it
to a navigable
Later the interior department
order forbidding the entry of
in the valley of the Rio Gran
until futher
voir purposes
intend-obstructi-

sent national administration
friendlv to irrigation enter
s several times expressed a
:í to take on the restrictions
oir building, if a way could
out of the situation.
w reported that a substantial
will be paid by the United
r the old water rights ruined
.terorise of American irnga
e sum to be paid, while large
kant in comparison with the
the land which can be water- '
. of the boundary.

;nor to the Santa Fe.
swer to a request from a com
of business mon that he should
i for Sunday excursions, Mr.
Black, the genial passenger
said: "Well gentlemen if you
me to eet the Santa Fe to run
; excursions you have come to
i wrong man. The Santa re
íoueh businesss on week days
X running extra trains on Sunan
not
If I had my way about it
on the entire system would
Are in it, But the great corn
il world and government mail
,cU compel us to run regular
on the Sabbath,"
h a statement from one of the
accomplished railroad men in the
18 to the condition ana aituuue oi
Great Santa Fe la significant,
un
iallv in these days of cheap
excursions. All
d
rto the Santa Fe and W. J.

At the request of the attorney

gen-

ed from a month's pleasure trip spent eral, Judge Frank W. Parker, of the
Edward A. Perrault went to Santa
in Los Angeles and surrounding resorts, Third Judicial District, will hold a term
Rita with a load of vegetables Tuesday.
Miss Ruth Hinman left last week for of court in Lincoln county, commencing
John McKeen Jr. went to Deming
Chicago where she will perfect her September 7. This was the date set
on bUBines Thursday.
musical education at the Western Uni- for the Grant county term and will
result in a postponement of the Grant
Deputy Sheriff James II. Blair was a versity of Music.

In Washington that a
mg negotiated between the visitor in our town one day this week.
Miss Belle Gaddis has resigned her
us and Mexico which will
Miss Emma McKeen has returned position in the Silver City public schools
o one phone of the irriga-- s from a three weeks visit at Santa Rita. and has been succeeded by Miss Carrie
of the West, and open
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Teel were visit Whitehill.
f
lent by Irrigation an
Miss Annie Woods, daughter of Mr.
ors at the home of Mr. Ive Sherman
valuable land in Colo-leand Mrs. Thomas Woods, of the Gila
one day this week.
Mexico. It is stated
died suddenly in this city Thursday.
Pedro Jimenez and little son went to
eement only awaits the ap--e
Interment was made Friday. Deceas
respective governments, Deming with a load of fruit Wednes ed
was 63 years of age.
a great deal to Colorado, day.
The
business men of Silver City are
and
to the St Luis valley,
Mesrss. Hankins and Hernandez of the
going to make an effort to have the
xico, as tt will allow the Hot Springs
were Swarts visitors
Santa Fe place a respectable passenger
i of storage reservoirs upon Thursday.
car on the run between Deming and
and its tributaries

y
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this poiut.
The Silver City Social club, which
annually furnishes much pleasure to
the dancers of Silver City, is to shortly
be
for the winter social
Beason.

.
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SURVEY.

Sanrt ring Corps to Letve this Weil
to make First Location for Extension of Santa Fr Central
to Rotwell.
Engineer J. R. Farwell of the Santa

county court until October, when a
special term will be held. The request
of the attorney general was the result Fe
Central will leave Albuquerque
of the necessity of disposing of import
ithin the week accompanied bv a
ant business in Lincoln county.
corps of assistants to make a prelimi
nary survey for an extension of the
Sanitarium CSciah TalK.
Santa Santa Fe Central railroad from
l,
In an interview some days ago, se- Torrance, its present terminus, to
N. M. The campiña: outfit and
veral of the leading official of the
Sanitarium Association stated that the supplies for the engineers have already
gone forward to Torrance and the work
work of building and improving would
will be under way in a few days. The
be pushed vigorously this fall and tlútt
will consist of a preliminary
survey
is
the time
not far off when this great
location
'rom Torrance to Roswell and
institution will be open for business.
return.
One man in expressing what the effect
Last winter officers of the Santa Fe
of placing this work before thousands
Central
visited Roswell and made a
of fraternal orders throughout the
careful
examination
of conditions in
country said: "I do not expect great
results at once; but what will be done the Pecos valley with a view to the
between now and the meeting at the ultimate extension of the road to that
world's fair by these some fraternal section. Whether or not the present
survey has anything to do with the Imorders will astonish the skeptics."
mediate building of the extension is
not known.
Ros-wel-

Mrs. Florence Sturdivant and little
a few days with her parents hero the daughter, who have been visiting Mr.
fore part of the week.
and Mrs. C. W. Marriot for the past
Honor Both.
Last Tuesday afternoon we had one year, left Friday evening for their
of the heaviest rains that has visited home in Bonaparte, la. Miss Ina Mar
The Grand Army of the Republic has
A Valuable Man.
this part of the valley this season, riott acoompanled them and will spend just closed its annual convention at San
the winter at her aunt's home.
Don't despise the promoter. He de
lasting from one o'clock till four.
Francisco, and the whole world has
Captain Bert Gilbert, of the United been saying nice things about these old serves every cent he gets out of any
.

States artillery, has returned to West
Point after spending his summer vacaOn Saturday
morning last Aaron tion with his parents in Silver City.
Vaughn, a fine looking colored man, Captain Gilbert is at present detailed
26 years of age died at the Deming as an instructor at the military
hospital from the immediate effect of
an amputation of the right leg, and
The Silver City base ball club went
was buried Monday afternoon by J. A.
down
to El Paso Friday evening and
Mahoncy, undertaker.
Vaugh and brother George, came in engaged the Remnant team of that city
Saturday and Sunday afteron a freight train from Douglas Friday in contest
noons. Saturday's game resulted in a
morning, on their way to their home in
El Paso by a score of 5 to 1.
San Antonio, Texas, and intended to victory for
Sunday's
game
was a victory for the
continue on their way by the S. P.
by a score of 19 to 1.
place
same
road. It seems the brothers have been
In the habit of traveling at reduced
Mrs. H. H. Betts, who has been visit
rates on the freight service of the railrelatives in the New England
ing
roads, and contracted with a brakeman
two months, return-- 1
of the freight train due to leave here states for the past
Tuesday. She was
City
ed
to
Silver
at 11:55 p. m. Friday, to carry them to accompanied
Miss Madge
by
Gay,
El Paso for two dollars. There seems
who came on a visit to her sister. Mrs.
to be an unwritten law that box car
H. Newcomb.
passengers must nor. get on board until W.
Prof. Hugh A. Owen and wife have
after the train is in motion, and the
brothers attempted to get on board returned to Silver City, after spending
this way, but Aaron misled his hold, a pleasant summer vacation in Califorfell with one leg under the the car, and nia. Prof. Owen also conducted a suchis right leg was crushed just above cessful teacher's institute in Santa Fe
the foot. George drew the injured county, during his absence.
man away from the track and come in
M. W. Porterfleld, manager and W.
to town for assistance and removed the B. Walton secretary of the Territorial
unfortunate man to che hospital. Drs, Board of the Louisiana Purchase ExRexford and McLellan were quickly position Managers of New Mexico,
summoned, but as they found the man
a meeting of the board held last
greatly enfeebled by loss of. blood he week in Vegas. Both gentlemen said
was made as comfortabld as possible that the work of securing an exhibit
until Saturday morning at ten o'clock, from New Mexico is progressing rapidwhen the crushed leg was amputiated ly an that the Territory will be repremid w ty between the foot and the sented by a highly creditable display at
ankle. The shock of the operation adSt Louis in 1904.
ded to the suffering he had already un
Miss Fannie Fleming eldest daughter
dergone was too much for him, and he
of the mayor of Silver City, and Mr.
was unable to rally.
Phillip B. Estes, a successful young
cattlemen, were united in marriage at
Silver City Locals.
the Catholic church in this city Sunday
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock, in the presence
C. F. Grayson returned
of a large number of friends. A wed
from a business trip to Santa Fe.
ding
dinner followed at the home of
The recently organized Silver Gun
bride. Mr. and Mrs. Estes will rethe
picnic
and
barbacue
at
will
give
a
Club
side in Silver City.
the I ines Cottages resort in the Burro
Ownig to the lateness of the train, an
John L Burnside has purchased the
effort
was made to have the game of
Bantz residence, one of the prettiest in
base ball between tho Deming and
Silver City.
Fort Bayard teams played at Silver
Miss Alice Baily, of the territorial City but the patients at the government
normal school, returned last week from sanitarium interposed such strenuous
a vacation trip to California.
objections that the arrangements could
An effort is being made to secure a not be carried into effect.
bowling alley for the amusement of the
W. K. Burnside, formerly of Silver
people of Silver City.
City, who has leen in Douglas for some

Killed by the Cars.

The Silver City Commercial Club is
to be reorganized and put into working
trim for the winter months.
J. C. Brady has purchased the
The Academy of Our Lady of Lourdlinir fruit store recenth established
for
one of the successful educational
up
es,
fitting
is
it
James West and
of Silver City, will
institutions
lunch
and
confectionary
rat class
,n hA has arranged to serve hot cor on Monday, August 31.
luncheon at all hour and will
Reports from all over Grant county
e an oyster saloon in the rear when orn tii tha effect that the present rainv
is
Brady
season is the best that this section
a season opens. Mr.
o,runtr vounc man and his has enjoyed for the past ten years.
will be particularly acceptable to mountains Monday,
September 7,
t:
ule from out in the country .wno Labor Day. Trap shooting and dancing will be among the features of the
r.t rest and refreshments muer
entertainment,
day
j into town.

Business Changs.

re-op- en

.

"
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beer-drenche-

7

heroes who served their country in the
valley of the shadow of death, who conquered one of the bravest foes that
ever drew a sabre a foe composed of
our own people, of our flesh and blood
There were heroes on both Bides, so let
us honor them all in this day of a reunited country. Alamogordo News.

The Useful Languages.
Rebutting the old idea that a
knowledge of the French language is
necessary to a liberal or useful educasays:
tion the Chicago Inter-Ocea- n
"Without disparagement to the language of a great people, it may be
said that French, of all European
tongues, is the one which the average
American least needs to know.
he seek in tongues beyond his
own for the latest discoveries of science
and conclusions of scholarship if he
wish to read in the original the works
of the greatest literary figures of the
will study
nineteenth century-- he
German.
"If he wish to read in the original
the writers outside of English who are
most influencing current literature he
will study Russian or the Scandinavian
tongue.
"If he wish to enlarge in industrial
developments in the most promising
fields beyond the domain of his mother
tongue, or to take part in the adminis
tration of his country's new territories
he will study Spanish."

'if

Wanted.
A good restaurant
A first class Steam Laundry.
A good modern fire proof Opera
House.
An up to date Foundry and Machine
shop.
One hundred cottages to rent to

strangers coming to town.
A good canning factory for the Mimbres valley, before next year's crop
comes in.
A well equipped creamery to hold the

time, is in the city on a visit to his
brothers, John L. and W. E. Burnside.
Mr. Burnside has resigned his position
in Douglas and will locate in Los An
geles.

hundreds of dollars sent out of the
county each month for butter.
A few hundred active
intelligent
farmers to settle on tho unoccupied
lands of the county and make homes
for themselves.
A reliable water works system to
supply water for private use and fire
protection.
These are only a few of tho needs of
Deming, as there are openings for good
men in all kinds of business, and no
place in the west offers greater inducements to home makers that this does
at the present time.

Thomas Bush, who recently escaped
from the Grant county jail did not enjoy his liberty for any length of time.
Sheriff Blair received word Saturday
that he had been arrested and was
serving a thirty days' sentence in the
Socorro county jail. He will be turned
over to the Grant county officers at the
expiration of his term and brought
back to Silver City,

The Deming Yellow Kids should walk
away with that Í500 purse which is offered for the winning base ball team
in the tournament to be played in Albu
auerque during the territorial fair Oc
tober 11th to 17th. Nothing but local
teams with amature players will be
permitted to enter, there is no entrance
fee and the game is worthy i try. The
Yellow Kids can play, and even if they
should not win first place, second or
even third would make quite a stake.

enterprise he promotes. He has a
time of it often to pay his runnlncr ex.
penses while he is promoting, but
when he succeeds he does good. His
efforts help the country: he inducen
capital to exploit our resources; his ef
forts result in promoting immigration,
in giving work to labor, in advertising
o
the country. One successful promoter
is worth to a young and undeveloped
country fifty times as much as the
staid and steady mossback who sits
around and does nothing but make
money out of conditions created by the
efforts of others. Albuquerque Journal Democrat.
K
this is true and we michf'
appropriately add that no no man is
more abused by the majority of people
than the promoter when his schemes
do not succeed, and who can manage
big affaire, requiring great labor and
capital without having some failures,
and yet it is comparatively little
credit he gets for the conditions his efforts create.

Farewell Party.
Last Friday evening a dance and
supper was glveu at the ranch of C.
W. Cook in honor of Mr. Cook's son
Talleywho left on Saturday for El
Paso where he will attend the El Paso
Business College for the winter. About
75 people of various ages gathered at
the Cook home to help make the departure of their young friend a pleasant one. The amusement began early
in the evening and with the exception
of an hour or so at midnight when a
a delicious supper was served,
until daylight Mr. T. B. Cook
is one of the brightest and most popular young meh in or near Deming
and he goes this fall to fit himself for
a business career which, with the character and energy he carries into it
will be assured of succesc. And in extending good wishes the Grab i c only
expresses the sentiments of all who
know him.
con-tiuu-

The West Alright
Governor Odell, on his return from a
tour of the West said, the people outside of Wall street are too busy with
big crops and other business to pay any
attention to the recent flurry and failures. "There is no sign of panic anywhere except in the East," he says,
'in the West there is plenty of money
and plenty of plain common sense.
Business is good, crops are abundant
and money cheap everywhere I have
been.
"The excitement and demoralization
of the East are regarded with indifference in the great, busy, productive
West" he continued. "Of course, I
found labor strikes in the West as in the
East but they were strikes for higher
wages and shorter hours, not strikes
against lower wages that are signs of
bad times. That is a very important
fact to remember just now.

Insanity Among Women.
professor has been InSIONS.
vestigating the causes of Insanity
On Fare Pli
2 for Round Trip Ov:r among women, and has rotue to the
the Union Pacific
conclusion that If women are admitted
The Union Pacific announce sneqlal Into competition with men the Inevitaexeuislona of one fare plus 2.00 for ble result will be a tremendous Inthe round trip to Chicago. St. Louis, crease of Insanity among the women.
Omaha, St. Paul. Kansas City, Minne- He finds that the percentage of womapolis, Memphis. Peoria, Duluih and
Is
I'M Moines; also to all points la tbe en teachers who become Insane
men
of
the
double
almost
that
states of Minnesota, Iowa. Wisconsin,
and tbe northern peninsula of Michigan, and to many points In Illinois,
Missouri, North Dakota and South DaTrains at Auction.
kota.
A the result of the electrification
Tickets good for return within ninety of the Mersey Tunnel railway the old
days from date of sale.
will come unSee that your tickets read over the carriages and engines
EngBirkenhead.
Ute
at
der
hammer
tnlon Pacific.
Through Pullman tourist sleeping land. The auction will take place on
cars run from Denver to Chicago dally. the Great Central Railway company'
via U. P. and C. 4. N. W.. leaving Den- sidings, where eighteen locomotives
ver on "The Eastern Express" at 10:30 and ninety-sicoaches will be paraded
p. m. A double berth costs only $1.60 for the benefit of the bidders, after
to Omaha. :'.50 to Chicago, or 11.00 the fashion rdopted at horse sales.
for night.
For further Information call on local
Where Violets Are Raised.
agent or address
have brought an
Recent year
E. U. GRIFFIN.
General Agent. 911 Seventeenth St., enormous growth In the use of violet,
Denver.
and this has been to the great advantage of parts of Dutchess county,
Providence deals In compensations. New York, where the soli la proving
The mosquitoes are so thick during the especially adapted to the growing of
short Alaska summers that the people violets. In the vicinity of Red Hook
are reconciled to the long winters.
and Rhlnebeck more than 125 violet
houses are operated, and dozens more
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME, are being built.
Notre Dsms, Indiana.
We rail the attention of our renders to
Great Monoliths.
the advert iwmcnt of Notre Ditme Uuivers-Ity- ,
Eight great monoll'.hs are ready for
one of the great educational Instituof
tions of the Weitt, which appears in another erection In building the cathedral
8t. John the Divine. In New York
column of thi paper. Tlume of our readers who may have occasion to look up a city. The eight column cost 'I250,-000- .
college for their ami during the eorulnii
Tho rough shaft measure 6U
would do well to corrmpond with tbe
retident.. who will tend them a catalogue 84x7 feet, and weigh 310 tons each.
free of charge, as well as all particulars Only one other structure. St. Isaac'
teganllng terms, rourw of studies, etc.
cathedral, at St. Petersburg, ba colPrivate rooms are given free to student
of the Sophomore, Junior or Senior years umns approaching these In size.
of any of tbe Collegiate Course.
There is a thorough preparatory school
Rapid 8homaklng.
In connect ion withtlio University, in which
A pair of women's shoes made In
students of all grade wilt have every op- themselves for Lynn, Mass.. to establish a record
frtuuity of preparing
The Commercial Course
n
Intended for young men preparing for for rapid shoemaklng required
operations and the use of forty-twbusiness, may be finished In one or two
according- totheability of the student,
machines and 100 pieces. All
Í ear
t. Kdwnrd Hull, for boys under thirteen,
these part were assembled and made
Is a unique department of the institution.
The higher courses are thorough in every into a graceful pair of shoes, ready
respect, and students will find every op- - to wear, in thirteen minutes.
themselves la any
fiortunity of perfecting
they may choose to select.
Thoroughness in class-worexactness in
Mosquitoes and Malaria.
the care of students, and devotion to the
Capt. S. P. Jones, who was assoo(
best interests
all, are the distinguishing
characteristics of the University of Notre ciated with the Royal Society' commission on malaria during the InvesDame.
Sixty years of active work in the canse tigation in Ind'a, says that In India,
of education have made this Institution anyway,
the kind of mosquito that carfamous all over the country.
ries .malaria rarely, If ever, flies more
Willie Lizzie beats us all shooting. than half a mile from Its breeding
place.
Sht sent you this fine duck by me
and ah a kiss. Louise Thank you.
You may take both around to the colImmigrant.
orad rook.
In the last fifteen year tbe United
State baa received about eight million emigrants from every European
IT. MARY'S ACADEMY.
nation, Including Russians, Austrian,
Notre Dama, Ind.
We rail tbe attention of our readers to Hungarian. Italians, Irish, Scandinathe advertisement of M. Mary's Academy, vian and a comparatively small numwhich appears in another column of this ber of English and Scotch.
paper. Vie do not need to expatiate upon
the scholastic advantages of M. Mary's for
O'Rell's Advice.
the ratalogiienf the school show the scope
of work included In its curriculum, which
"What's your recipe for making a
highest
standard,
and is carried out
isof the
faithfully in the clans rooms. We simply homebody of one's husband?" asked
a newspaper woman of Max O'Rell
emphasize the spirit of earnest devotion
which makes every teacher at St. Mary a "Hecome a gadabout yourself," was
loyally strive to develop each young girl
the caustic reply. He was acquaintattendant there into t lie truest. Iiolik-M- ,
and most intelligent womanhood. Kvery ed with both people. New York
ailvnntagc of equipment in the class rooms, Times.
Iali(iratorii-.Mii- d
study rooms, every rare in
the matter of food and clothiiiK. and exComic Papers Soon Die.
ceptional excellence of classic coiidlt inns-- all
the- - features are found at Su Mary's,
new comic papers make
Several
111 the perfection Of development
only to lie
ohtitin-- d
)y the
of devoted their appearance In Paris every year.
Rlre, which was founded ten years
lives to educational Christian work, la
spot favorvd by the Lord.
ego, had so much success that it has
since had about twenty imitators.
First Come, First Served.
most of which were short-livedWe would rather sell our fine San
Luis alley lands to t'olnrndo farmers.
City of Rich Beggars.
Uest water rights, fertile soil, low
A crusade Is being mad', in New
prices, easy terms. If easterners come
first and they're coming fast we will York against the profesional beggars
sell to them, of course.
Seno for our and street freaks. It Is suggested that
new booklet and see what you're missmany of them will draw on their bank
ing. The Colorado Hureau of Immigraaccounts and spend the summer In the
tion. Clt Majestic Uldg.. Denver. Colo. country.
SPECIAL
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x

fifty-seve-
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Brilliant Censor,
h
censor is a man of
The
great breadth of mind and Intelligence. He recently edited the lilble
carefully before It was aüowcd to b
used much in Turkey, and ho has just
suppressed a hook on chemistry 'because !t contained the awful symbol
lie said that It was highly revolutionary and that beyond a doubt
H20 was the cipher for "Hamld II 1
naught."

FC.l TWENTY YEARS f'AJOI. KA1.3

Th.-Ms-

What the Strong Man I Not"
Th strong man Is not the soldier
on horseback with saber dra.vn. The
strong man I the man with folded
arms who utters the truth regardlcs
of consequences. No one can injur
a man who refuse to be hurt; you
may kill him. but you cannot touch
the man In him. He wields a power
that he would have to give up If h
stooped to physical force.

SUFFERED FROM CATARRH
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Ostentation.
"You ay that man' relation won't
speak to him?" said the surveyor who
had stopped at the log cabin. "Ye.
An' It serves him right. Jes' as aoon
a he come into a little property he
bought hlsself a glass eye an a set o' DANGEROUS KIDNEY DISEASES CURED
false teeth, an' hi kin' reckoned it
wa
mighty
to come Pe-r- u na Creatine National Sensation la
the Cure
.
....
around puttln' on style an' wearln' al)
t
0
at.
m mronic
oxa..
Kianeys.
Aliments
tne
that Jewelry."
Major T. II. Mar, of the First Wiscon
which are
tin Cavalry regiment, writes from 1425 sure to follow
Would Kill 8parrow.
Dunning street, Chicago, I1L, the following if tho poisons
The London board of agriculture letter:
are allowed
advocate diminishing the number of
"For yean I tuttertd with catarrh ot to remain. It
house sparrows. It ha been found tho kidney t contracted la the army. gives great
a vigor to the
by hundreds of examination
Ibat Medicine did not help me any until
comrade who bad tutea helped by Pe-ru- heart's art inn
i rom 75 to SO per cent ot the food ot
advlted me to try it. I bought and digestive r"""""
'II
the adult bird throughout the year tome at once, and
toon found bletted
consists of cultivated grain. The ag- relief. I kept taking It tour months, system, both
wnicn are
gregate total taken when the pr-ro- and am now well and ttrong and feel ot
apt to fail
are unchecked I very largo.
better than I have done tor the patt rapidly in
twenty yean, thankt to Peruaa,"
this disease.
T. H. Man.
Peruna cures catarrh of the kidneys simply
Weird Idea of the West
the appearance of the first symptom because it cure catarrh wherever located.
Mr. George R. Smith ot Lanca- of At
kidney trouble, Peruna should be taken.
If you do not derive prompt and satisshire recently wrote to the Kama This remedy strikes at once the very root
factory results from the use of Peruna,
City chief of police asking for Infor- of tbe disease. It at once relieves the write at once
to Dr. P.artmaa, giving a
mation about her husband, whom ah catarrhal kidneys of the stagnant blood, full statement of your
cim and he will be
escape
the
of
year.
seen
not
thirty
serum
had
for
from the pleased to give you hi valuable advice
She preventing
blood.
Peruna stimulates the kidneys to gratis.
thought that he waa hunting buffaAddres Dr. Hartman, Protdent of Th
loes in Kansas City and wanted him excrete from the blood the accumulating
poison, and thus prevents the convulsions Hart man Sanitarium, Columbeta, O.
locked up and sent borne.
na

w

i
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man's wits are apt to wander when
Cupid rbvmes with stu-

Is in love.

pid.

Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foot East
A powder to shake into your shoe. It rests
the feet. Cure Swollen, Sore, Hot, Callous,
Aching, Sweating feet and Ingrowing Nails.
Allen s Foot-Kamakes new or tight
Shoes easy. Sold by all Druiri(isls and
shoe stores. 25c. Sample mailed I'KEK.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, L Hoy, N. Y.
e
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too rohl ter work."
philosopher. "iiihI In snm-nides hut viioiikIi
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you can
how food a
If you buy thsrlaht brand.

"bullhead

Dm ks gn Into

the water for divers
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Lightning Roda Out of Date.
York architect, who baa put
up many country houses, say that h
has not during tbe last decade been
called on once to put a lightning rod
cn any of these bouses. Tbe lightning rod has disappeared altogethei
as a mean ot protection on new
A New

i

B ffomó -Seltaeir
Promptly cures all

house.
Monument to LI Hung Chang.
Several Chinese cities have erected
temples in honor of Li Hung Chang.
His tomb also ha the form of a temple. Two of It inscription are: "ATI
countries In the world mourn him"
and "He changed heaven and revolutionized the earth."
Unlqu Decision.
land justice of the peact in
dec iding an action against a railroad
company for killing a cow near a road
crossing, decided the case in favor
of the plaintiff for the reason that
"the defendant had no sign up at tk
crossing."

H e&dlaclhies

A Marv

New Use for Paper.
Artificial teeth and "uppers" for
boots and shoes are among the new
uses to which paper Is being put. A
substantial business firm In Huston is
considering a proposition to take up- the work of manufacturing paper hats.

Near Diamond Anniversary.
married couple named Luxwol- der Van Dort has just been celebrat
ing the seventy fourth anniversary of
their marriage la Lansezwaag, Prut
rla. The husband is 97 years of age
and his wife 91.
A

From Hungry Boy to Premie.
It is told of the Marquis Ito, the
premier of Japan that when a youth
he wandered aliout
the streets of
London penniless, ragged and hungry,
a starving alien n a strange land.

of Time.
You should trj to
break yourself of the habit of swoar- Jimmy Wot!
Ing. my little man.
After all de trouble I've gone to to
learn It? Puck.

Resemblance In Ruin.
Striking
resemblance
has been
pointed out between the remarkable
ancient ruins at Zimbabwe, In Rhodesia, and antiquities In Cornwall.
England.

Florida Cain Congressman.
Under the old congressional aor-ctlonment Florida had two members
of the boils'? of representative. Under the new apportionment It lia
three.

Gold in Oder Worlds.
An Australian scientist
has analyzed
a meteor which contained
traces of gold, showing that that element Is not monopollz?d by the earth.

The gold fever Is raging in Africa,
attracting men to the region adjoining Khartoum, where copper and gold
also exist In paying quantities.

Would B
Miss Goode

Wast

r

Gold

?

Fevr.

Of Course

Not

Unmannerly.
If men did not like to go throng
A great
deal to learn a little they
would not get married and stay so
for a great length of time.

We do not believe we were ever a
frivolous as tho boys and girls nowadays. Do you think you were?
Washington (la.) Democrat.

Sailed First Dory Ovtr Ocean.
Capt. Alfred Johnson, who was the
first man to crows the ocean In a
small boat In 187(5, Is still living at
Gloucester, Mas.

Lead In Railway Mileage.
The Australian colonies have a
greater railway mileage, In proportion
to population, than any other pari

Cur for Cancar.
tnkerly-- I
can't rend this writing
Tbe latest cure for internal cancer
Bosshy I'uoh!
The wrltttm Is
ooi
enmiKh' Any ass could r'ud It. Hand reported In England la a tablespoonful
It to nit.
of molasses four or five times a dav.

Bring Cut Your Old Furnltur.
Six Hepplewhite chairs have just
been sold for $250 and two Chlppen
Jale armchairs for S105 at Nuiwlcb.

Sensible Housekeeper
alone
because they get
more ior
the same money, but also because of
superior quality.
one-thir-

If Russia ever permits the open door
in Manchuria it will be because the

Yankee unlocked

It.

u4

The mildest tob.rrn that arowi U
mus. up of limter's Uullbcsd
lKr. 1'ir on and ses.

In th

gi .r,:

íoull take aJong if you're wise.
Siupply of Littleton Butted.
the bet beneath the kie.
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will have Defiance Starch, not

ÍH, .s,

stamping days are drawing nigh,

of

the

world.

b the purtit, cleanest starch made.
tt b free of Injurious chemicals.

It

It can be used where ordinarily you would be afraid
to use starch of any Kind.
That's Defiance. Your grocer sells K.

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
OMAHA.

NEB.

n

LOVE'S GLAMOUR
,,k ,h wondrous dawn
0hvJ?YÉ
Of summer days,
When thro' morn's, haie
A purple beauty comet, la
fone.
For e'en when ahort 'lis.
Anil
whlls It laata
A RlHinnr mata

Oh, 10 sweet.

we nut know

KnoviKh of woe.
Of Borrow and of hope dismayed,
Without the crowning- - lona of thee

ba.

she would overtake him. Would she
speak to him? But why should she?
What interpretation would she put
upon his position? A policeman!
Norman Rogers bad been sent to college a rich man's son. Prior to that,
and, Indeed, during his first few vacations at home, he had seen much of
Octavia Bellamy. They became en- -

make-believ-

blue-coate- d

gold-brow- n

dust-fille-

good.

Gave a Picnic to 26,000 Children.

Senator James John Frawley, the
Tammany leader In the 32d assembly
district of New York; recently gave a
picnic to 26,000 children in Central
Park. None was barred In the entire assembly district on account of
color or creed. At the picnic there
were used 80,000 lemons, three tons
of candy, 25,000 sandwiches and 1,000
gallons of Ice cream.

Embryo K.ocquitoes.
Certain species of mosquitoes hibernate In the adult state, others In the
larvae state and some In i&e egg.
Larvae live through a winter In soild
ice.

MANY CHILDREN ARE 8ICKLY.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children1,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children a
Home, New York, cure Summer Complaint,
Feveriihness, Headache, Slumach Troubles,
Teething Disorders and Destroy Worm. At
all Druggists', 25c. Sample mailed FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Hundreds of dealers say the extra
quantity and superior quality of Defiance Starch is fast taking place ol
all other brands.
Others say they
cannot sell any other starch.
A little arlrl war asked
to write an
ssay about man. The following; waa her
"Man la a funny animal.
composition.
He haa eyea to see with, hand to feel
with, and la spilt up th middle.
walka on the split emie."

a4

Out of every 1,000,000 persons who
are born in the same year, 312,000 live
for seventy years, 107,000 for eighty
years, and 8,841 for ninety years. Two
persons out of
hundred and forty-fivevery 1,000,000 live for ninety-seveyears; 119 for ninety-eight- ,
r
e

Of course,

we needn't hellove everv.
hear about our friends." "True.
But. thank heaven, we can repeat HI"

thing; we

To Cure a Colli in One day.
Take Laxativa Brumo (uinlna Tableta. AH
druggista refund mouey If It falls to cura, Soa

"Jennie braas that she's
ot two
trina io her bow." "Well, she'll neerl
for 100, several
more If she expects to hold him.
and one

fifty-fou-

twenty-threfor ninety-nine- ,
nine for 101, three for
for 103 years.

e

102,

TELEGRAPH OPERATOR

IN DEMANU
thoroughly lautrlit In the CENTRAL
bUblkkrsii CULLÍ.UX, Deuvw. Write for Journal.

TulMrrsph

Russian Wheat In Good Shape.
General W. R. Holloway
writes from 8t. Petersburg, May 15.
1903, that, according to data compiled
by the Ministry of Apiculture, the
outlook for wheat in European Ruarla is satisfactory. Winter wheat Is
fair, especially In the southern provinces. The spring has been unusually
Consul

It Is unlucky to have thirteen at the
table when the dinner set haa only
twelve knives, forks and plates.
If you have smoked a Bullhead
Jirar you know how rood they are; if
sou have not. better try one.
"Are you hllnó. hy nature? "
rharltnbly Inclined citizen. ' No.kei airthe"
candidly replied the besgar. ' I'm blind
by profession."

mild.
Lord Mlnto Not a Social Succeai.

The rumor

Is

revived that

Lord

Mlnto will shortly resign the lieuten
ant governorship of the Dominion of
He confesses that he has
Canada.
been a social failure at Ottawa,

Plao's Care la the beat medietas w ever need
for all affections)! the throat and lunrt. Wa.
KatttLBT, Vaabarea. Ind.. Feb. 10. 1804

a

"Do you think you can ease these
terrible pains, doctor?" asked the patient.
"Vea, I can." answered the dnotor cheerfully. "As soon as my medicine takes
tffect you'll suffer no pain."

through Inability to comprehend the
Storekeepers report that the .extra
lines of social demarkatlon that obquantity,
together with the superior
among
tain
the elite of Ottawa.
quality of Defiance 8 larch makes it
next to Impossible to sell any other
Home ef Fine Lacts.
brand.
Some of the finest laces being used
(his season come from Idrla. a mall "Elder Riik-Is a B"d man.'" "Yea.
he'll be surprised when h (els to
mountain town In Italy with about hut
heaven, 'to find there are several other
6,000 Inhabitants.
It haa been for people there."
some centuries the usual house IndusThere is more Catarrh In this taction of (tie
try of the women, who formerly country
than sil other
put together, and
worked from old Croatian patterns until the laat tew yeari dun
waa auppoted In t incur
ble.
a
many
For
(rest
rara doctora pronounced
and Slav designs.
It a local diieaae, ami
r
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Foe of Ritualism.
The Rev. R. S. Frllllr.gham, the
English' clergyman who haa caused a
sensation by getting Into a controversy with Bishop Potter of New
York, regarding ritualism, Is a short,
portly, pleasant looking man, whose
appearance suggests the successful
He la a zealous foe of
drummer.
ritualism "Idolatroua worship," he
calls It and has been taking a trip
around the world by way of a rest.

Prospects of Longevity.

Convivial Gtntleman's Remarks Had
a Proper Effect
A venerable looking gentleman with
a bunch of chin whiskers and a sociable condition of mind sat In a hotel
one night earlier In the week, but a
couplo of younger men who were
seated on cither side of him did not
respond to his attempta at conversa
tlon. Finally he began to soliloquize:
"I have great respect for a mummy; think of one lying there with the
dust of centuries about his person and
a thirst three or four centuries long.
Just think of it!
"Then, I love the deaf and dumb.
There Is something so placid about
the absolutely meaningless look with
which they will gaze over the top of
your head when you suggest a little
something to pull In your stomach.
"The paretic Is not to be despised, either, when you are looking
for quiet company and an appreciative listener."
Suddenly, pulling hlmsolf together,
he turned to one of the young men,
and, with all the solemnity the occa.
alon demanded, asked:
"Are you a paretic, or will you
come and take something?"
And the barkeeper was a q 'arl-- r

the

well-arche- d

make-believ-

we are

AND HE TOOK SOMETHING.

Octavia's Arrest

Octavia admitted that there were
many patha in life, but Id the aarae
breath sho declared that the only one
for her waa the bridle path n Cintra park.
Dobbie, ber chosen partner In this
path bad never aaked her to travel
It with hlmbut It seemed to be an
understood agreement Inasmuch as he
showed a decided aversion to going
with any one else.
Bobble waa her horse, and Octavia
sat him well. Bobble'a rider was not
pretty, but In the saddle she was a
vision of graceful strength, and she
possessed a fascination beyond that
or many a ballroom beauty.
Octavia rode alone. Not only did
she scorn the Idea of a groom herself,
but she felt intuitively that Bobble
would consider him a personal Insult
Bobble gloried in the knowledge that
his mistress waa intrusted solely to
his care.
Sometimes Octavia would Imagine
they were in the open country and
that Instead of the unimpeded path
before tbera, there were fences and
Kullcys and all sorts of rough places
to clear. And Bobble seemed to understand that when she caressed his
neck and said, "Now, Bobble," he was to leap a
fence.
One morning Octavia and Bobble
loved the morning they encountered
more than the usual number of rough
spots In their
field. There
were few persons In the path, and
Bobble's small, proud head waa held
more erectly than ever.
"Now, Bobble, over," said Octavia.
Fmlllng at the sheer foolishness of It
all.
I'p In tho air they went and came
down as gracefully as a bird soaring
from sky to earth.
Before Octavia
could pull In her reins Bobblo was
scattering the sand 'in all directions
and running at a break neck pace
down the path.
Octavia and her mount might objet t
to grooms to their heart's content, but
they could not, with reason, censure
the
man trotting close
behind them at this moment. It they
violated the speed law they must take
the consequences.
All aglow from the excitement, Octavia pulled Bobble up. Her
hair was flying about her face
and she laug.ied as she turned to the
big policeman.
But aa she looked up into his face
the color faded, she pulled ber reins
taut and aat like a statue In the saddle. Bobbie, not understanding this
mode of procedure, did some acrobatic maneuvers and dashed madly
along the path again.
The policeman's word, "You are riding too fast," were spoken to a-atmosphere. He sat still on his

We

But Octavia noted the slight mark
of interrogation In the words.
"I've alwaya cared, Norman, ever
since those silly days at Lome. We
are not strangers."
And then, perhaps because they
were not strangers, the policeman,
young persoa
and his
rode leisurely along the bridle path
and explained many things.
And, aomehow, they forgot the fine
and the arrest, and Bobble and every
thing else but themselves.
"Bobble, dear," said Octavia, as she
petted him fondly when she mounted
that day, "you're a good boy. You
you like to run fast and be arrested,
don't you? And and maybe, after a
long, king while. Bobble, dear, you
and I will get tired riding all by ourselves every day, and we will have
another home and rider with us. Eh,
Bobbie?" Boston Globe.

II

1

are cot to rare.

strangers now, Octavia."

g

Far stretched and fair befora our feet.
Ah. love, why need that glamor fade?
no
For lone life's waya
And drear Ita dava
To haarta where love has ceaaed to

you

"Arrest me, please."
gaged only to quarrel over a trivial
matter and to grow farther and
farther apart.
Norman was studying for the bar.
In the lbst year but one of his college
h!s father died, not, as every
I course
one supposed, a rich man, but absolutely Insolvent.
Norman disliked the idea of spending the rummer, his last vacation. In
an office, but he determined to make
enough money to finish bis law
course. There was no one dependent
upon him, so he might do as he liked.
And what he liked most of all In the
world was horseback riding.
An idea flashed through his mind!
In New York no one would know him.
It was far from his home town. Yes,
he would do It. He would be a
mounted policeman for the summer.
And Octavia? She patted Bobble's
head again and again, using soft, caressing tones to quiet him, but her
thoughts were not with the black
steed beneath her.
It was Incomprehensible. He had
given no explanation, but then be had
no opportunity. She even wished be
bad arrested her, for then she might
have talked to him. Anything was
better than her present state of mind.
Norman Rogers, a policeman! She
could not understand It.
She threw her head up with a determination to find out, and touched
Bobble lightly with the whip.
Ho should talk to her, even If she
bad to bo arrested. He would have to
do his duty, and she would break áll
speeed laws right under his very nose!
If he did not stop her some other policeman would, and Octavia felt that
he would not subject her to that humiliation. No, not even after all the
things they had said to each other
long ago.

8he whipped Bobble up until she
was close behind him on the path. "Go,
Bobble," she mild, and they tore past
him at a lively pace, but no policeman
followed.
Norman was always stubborn.
Octavia tried strategy.
She rode
close to him and dropped her crop.
He must, at least, be polite. While
he dismounted to pick it up she said:
"Arrest me, please." and looked so
appeallngly into his eyes that he
mounted, took hold of Bobble'a bridle
with one hand, and with the other,
guided his own,
animal.
"Norman," she said, holding loosely
Up in the air they went
mount for a moment, heaved a deep to the reins. An electric thrill seemed to pierce her with the very
algh. and said, "Octavia!"
Slowly he turned his horse In the thought that his band, too, held the
opposite direction and cantered slowly bridle. "Tell me about it Why I
off. "And to think that I almost ar- know your father la dead" She hesrested her. OcUvIa In New York and itated.
"You didn't know his ton waa a poand I like this.
he finished for her. "And
liceman,"
fearing,
yet
that
hoping
on,
He rode
well-traine-
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"HOME

REMEDIE."

Often Attended by Most
8erlous Injury.
"The trouble with poor persons who
try to doctor themselves before com
Ing here," said a physician In a public dlppensary, "is that they do not
know tho first thing about the 'slmplo
remedies,' as they call them, thai they
use. Oftentimes they do themnelvci
serious Injury through sheer Ignorance. I had a man in here the other
day who had taken half an ounce of
cholera mixture. Somebody had told
him to take half a teaspoonful. . It
the same way with paregoric, sweet,
nitre, ammonia and other well known
household remedies. Persons who
trust to their memory are likely to
get mixed, and either take an overdose or use the wrong medicine. A
woman came in here sulferinK from
the effects of a drug that sho should
never have obtained except on a physician's prescription. It was the big
overdose and her prompt application
for relief that saved her. When I
scolded her she showed me a clipping
from one of the weekly papers that
runs a doctor's column. The dose
prescribed waa enough to kill a
horse." New York Press.
Use

Various Alcoholic Beverages.
Powerful alcoholic beverages are
distilled from bananas, tho milk of
cocoanuts. rice, and peus. The Japspirit from plums,
anese
distil
peaches and the flower of the motherwort. The Chinese make an alcoholic drink from plums.

I

Immense Chemical Factory,
The largest factory of chemicals In
the world la said to be the aniline and
soda establishment of Baden, In
on- - the- - Rhine.
The work
employ 148 aclcntlflc chemists, 75
technical engineers. 305 clerks and
more than 6,000 workingmen.
There
are 421 biddings for factory purposes
and 648 dwellings for laborera and 91
for officials.
One hundred and two
bollera furnish steam for 253 englnet
with 12,100 horsepower. Gas is ex
tenslvely used as fuel. Five large
steam hoists on the hanks of the river are used for loading and unloading.
The works own a vessel with a capacity of 600 metric tons, for the
transportation of sulphuric acid. A
network of railway, having a total
length of . twenty-sevemllca, connects with the State railroad system.
Three hundred and eighty-sevecan

are

owned

by

the, factory.

American Money 8pent Abroad.
The indications are that foreign
travel will thla summer exceed that ol
any previous season. Sixty-sevesailings a month of
passenger
steamships will be made from New
York for European ports. Thla la provision for 86,000 passengers' between
April and September. An expert estimate puta the amount paid for
steamship fares at $31,000,000 and the
expenditures in Europe at 170,000,000.
Thla weighs heavily against our four
to five million balance of trade.
n

first-clas- s

American Emigrants.
The State from which there la the
leaat emigration is Louslana. Vermont furnishes the' largest ?roportlo;i
of migratory Americana.

prencribed loral remedie,
and by runMantl failini lo cure with loral treatment, pronounced it inriitatile. Snanre ha
proven caiairh to
rnmntiiimn.il dea-.eand
therefore require conMitutmnal treatment. Mall
Catarrh Ture, luanufartuied by F. J. Chrn; A Co i.
Toledo, Ohio, it the onlv runnilutional cure on the
market. It ii taken internally in due from 10
drop, to s leanpoonful. It aria dirctly upon the
blood and mucuua nullum of the
They
otter one hundred dolía for any rate rtrm
it faili to cure.
Send for circular ami teiimonial. Adilre
!'. J. CIIKNKY ta CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by
7V.
llall i Family Fill ne the bent.

kt

l)niit,

Teacher Now. whao o thing; Is repont-n- l
Bicycles In France.
as
und ucepti-by everybody,
The number of bicycles in France what do we cull It?" fact
Chorus of Pupils
A
clit'Htnut.
tost year was 1.250,0110, or ten times
more than in 1895. Roughly speakThe secret of the popularity of Haiter's
ing, the number of bicycles has In- "Bullhead"
ciliar la revealed in one
word
"quality."
creased by 125.000 yearly fur some
yearn. The last census showed 6,u0
automobiles.
M

The Cat Didn't Show It.
"Yes," Mrs. Stayathome told Mrs.
Gotback, "your husband tcvx awful
good care of the cat while you were
away, and he had lota of holp, too.
Almost every night I heard them cali
Ing, 'Fatten up the kitty.' "
Few Have Good Teeth.
According to a German paper, out
of 3,000 soldiers recently mustered
Into rank and file in Breslau, Silesia,
only 184 had good teeth. The number
of bad teeth of the other soldiers was
no less than 26,394.

rr

um i i
fus. Aiiucnwn, n prumiaeni
Turbine Engines.
society
woman of Jacksonville,
Faith in the new steam turbine engines is shown In the fact that two Fla., daughter of Recorder of
manufacturers have contracts to fur Deeds, West, says:
nlah In the aggregate, approximately
" There are but few wires and
r
capacity of them. mothers who
have not at times endured agonice and such puin as only
know of. I wish such women
It So Happens.
roracnthe
yalue of I,yllii I). lMnk-liam- 's
The man who talks the most about
table Compound. It
Vese
Is
sphere
a woman keeping to her
is a remarkable medicine, different in
generally the one who Is obliged to action
from any other 1 ever knew and
hustle to keep up with some woman thoroughly reliable.
competitor.
"I hare eecn caaes where women
doctored for years without permanent
benofltAvho wen cured in less than
Her Hopea.
When a girl Is in doubt as to which three months after taking your VegeCompound, while others who
man squeezed her hand In the dark table
were eh ron o and incurable came out
it la because she hopes It was the one cured, happy, and in perfect health
who didn't do It. New York Press.
after a thorough treatment with this
medicine. I have never uaed it myself
without gaining great benefit, A
It May Be So.
11,000,000 few doses restores my strength and
usos over
Pittsburg
and tonea op the entire
year.
You
would appetite,
worth of water each
system. Your medicine haa been tried
not think. It to look at her face.
and found trne, hence I fully endorse
Louisville (Ky.) Post.
it." Mba R. A. Andcrsor. 22S Washington St., Jacksonville, Fia. f 5000
ffftlt Iftrtglmml
taitfaieataareafsf res.
tftbcv
Up to New Jereey.
pnttmt.
IMtese NUMot
How can it be possible that mosThe experience and testimony
quitoes are killed by music when they of eomeof the moat noted women
are so fond of a little aong of their of America fro to prove, beyond
PinV-ham- 'a
question, that Lydla
own?

iu

640.000-horse-powe-

Ii

Where the Frost Takee Held.
miner from the Klott-lik- e
states that at a depth of 225
leet he found the ground frozen hard.
A returned

Vegetable Compound will
correct nil stirh trouble at one
by removing the cause, and re
atorlnff the orgnna to m healthy
and normal condition.
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That is what you want.
That is what you get if

you take the Rock Island. K '(
It is the shortest of all v. (
lines from Southern Arizona
t
to Kansas City and Chicago, the only line that
takes you through without change of cars.

fall.
POPE says he is pleased with the Americans, and the
Americans can return the compliment.

THE NEW

AN EXCHANGE says: "There is always a crowd in the college
of experience; the trouble is that so few graduate."
are doing all they can against the
of Frank W. Clancy to the bench of the Fifth district-Hcould have no better recommendation.

THE MACHINE politicians

a
but the
should
connecting
points,
at
these
men who plan a railroad
big
dreams. A direct line
to
dream
power
least have credit for the
of railroad from the Atlantic to the Pacific was once a dream.
Okla-hom-

be worthy of the trust. Teddie believes in doing "the greatest
good to the greatest number" even if it does break over party lines
and offend office seeking politicians.

Choice line of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars....'

1
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General Atnt,
El Paw, Tex.

I

Call ond see us

1

I
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PATRONS

LEE SIIIPP RACKET STORE,

PviK-i- l

TN THE appointment of Gen. Luke E. Wright, governor general
of the Phillipines President Roosevelt has again evidenced his disregard of political preferment and selected the man he believed to

T. B. BIRTRONG

Doming' Saloon

H. F. COX,

while the loss to the community by not sending one will be more
than that many thousand dollars. Will it pay to send one?
Bay to Buenos Ayres,

p

(

IT WILL COST the people of this region two or three hundred
dollars to send a creditable exhibit to the territorial fair this fall

0 Leopold

Dosch

CONTRACTORS
and LUILDLKS
Agents for Celebrated James
Sash Lock,

Atk ncamc Southern Pacific
ticket office for full Information,
or writ

e
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4
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PROPRIETOR.

the best business in its history this

f T IS A far cry from Hudson

:

OV.-Jf- f

Your Money.
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, 70.4'icta aet
COcta aat
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Henry Meyer
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BUTCIIER

m

...DEALER IN...

W

MEATS, FISH, GAME

S

ÍScta.

bowla

fpOcta

2"icta

Kicta
$1

15ct

irt

to a 11.7
...Oocta

THOUSANDS of dollars are sent out of this town annually for !lt. tin eorTe pota
2fleta
Snt tin eoffM pnta
lota.
bowl
.'J.."."..lo,Ma
l&rta
Small tin ah liowl
brick and then people often have to wait for weeks when in the liiiit. tintindiahwnah
nan .
cu
pan
tin
diah
,
Kit.
4icta
Tin dippvr with wood handle
acta.
laU tin oil can
20 eta
midst of the erection of a house because they cannot get the brick. A Great many small articles at
Candies tobácea cigars and
cutlery
We have everything necessary for making the finest pressed brick bargain for cash
second
Some
good
hand
it.
A
to
opening
run
for
man
furniture
for sale also
the
and
factory
except the
some good man who is a brick maker.
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POULTRY.

FRESH

OYSTERS IN SEASON

.
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QUITE A number of society entertainments at Newport

have
abandoned on account of the recent slump of stocks on the
Wall Street Market. Yet times were never better in the great
west. In former years there were many instances where the
farmers of the west did not entertain when the gamblers on Wall
Street were on the flood tide of prosperity. It is a poor rule that
wont work both ways.
JJOTWITHSTANDING the fact that the El Paso and other papers
are deriding the idea of the construction, of the Alamogordo
Deming railroad the company are going right ahead with their
work and the time is near when the construction of the road will
begin. When railroad builders see that it will be a paying
proposition to build a road they generally build it whether the
knockers of some neighboring town approve of it or not.

Southern
Pacific

a monthly journal published by the mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York, gives a very nice write
up of Deming in connection with its statement of the work of J. I.
Cox, district superintendent for this part of New Mexico, and
Field and son local agents for this place. It tells of the climate,
wiia, rotuial and serial advantages in a v ay that should be a beneficial advertisement for our town.

THE STATEMENT,

No.
LIMITED, via the
Coast Line-lea- ves
San Francisco 7 p.
m., Deming 3:05, arriving at New Orleans 6:46 p. m.
This train carries dining car, observation, compartment and drawing roóm
sleepers through Chicago, New York,
and New Orleans, also tourint sleepers
to Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago,
mempnis, m. raui, m uhiis, etc.

UKLSUtiMl Uli I
via

t

PRESS,
San Joaquin valley line-lea- ves
San Francisco 10 a. m., Deming
8:50, and arrives at New Orleans 8:55
m.
This train carries drawing room
sleeper to New Orleans, also tourist
cars to St. Louis, St. Paul and Chicago
West Bound
LIMITED, via San
No.
Joaquin valley line leaves New Orleans 11:45 a. m., Deming 8:40 a. m.,
arriving at San Francisco 825 a. m.
1 his train carries same equipment as
EXPRESS, via the
Line
leaves New Orleans at
p. m., Deming 6:35 p. m., arrives at
ban r rancisco l-- w p. m.
Itus train carries same equipment
as No. 8 and in addition a chair car
Los Angeles to San Francisco. '
Trains V and 10 carry free reclining
chairs.
For further information call on or
C. M. Hurkhalter,
address
D. F. & P. A.. Tucson.
C. B. Bosworth, Agent. Deming.
7. -- PACIFIC

ira

THE GOVERNMENT 'will spend $100,000 for building for the
dian service, in Farmington during th coming year. These
buildings will be used as industrial training schools for the Navajo
Indians. In addition severa? thousands of dollars will be expended
in building irrigation dithes through the reservation, bringing
under cultivation thousands of acres of rich fanning land. The
Navajoes generally are industrious. The school of Farmington
should result m much gooa,

)

r

ADVERTISING MAN
of any responsible house, x
-

THE FRUIT crop of the Pecos valley is said to be less than half

what it was last year, and it is much the same in most of the
astern part of the territory, while the Mimbres valley never had
a greater abundance of the finest of fruits than it has this year
No where in the United States can the farmer feel more certain of
reaping good rewards for hia labor than here in Grant and Luna
y.,,.,,.
counties.

--

C

Hi'
"

Cfealca Wlnaa,

Confectionery, Cigars. Tobacco, Candies, Crockery ware, Handkerdhiefs and
Neckties. Fruits in season.

Uaaart

E

..,

rench
Restaurant
Good, Clean meals
Call and see us.

FongWing,

aiaiAiatatatatatfttatatSAae

at all hours

FongSuee, Fong Lui

Proprietors.

THE

oí

Stable

.Victoria.
innv
jvuo

m
ra

pun
wun,

C. L.
l

i

rropriajior,

J

New and First Class in
every respect. Electric
Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modem conveniences

7fl

rHii

BAKER,

Mgr.

City Express delivery. Buys and sells
HORSES, WAGONS,
BUGGIES, SADDLES,
HAY, GRAIN, Etc.
New

...

native Hay for Sale
Cattle. Bought and Sold.
j? Deming

Prices

Lacal Tins af TraUa aa AU tallraaaa.
E. P.
S.
Dmln at a. m..
at Harmanoa for tha aaat, anuth and want.
Arrlvoa at p. m., connacU with tha Santa Fa for
p. H. Biirk.
tha north and aaat
Aimt
8NT
paaimrr and mail from
tha aaat arrlxaa at IX a. m.. Uavea
m.
RilvarCltjr branch-Ua- va
at 7:45 a. m.. anivaa
1:10 p. m.
W. Q. Rociiiwtk, Atant
vaa

eon-re-

:p.

-

BotmiBaH PAciric Throu . paaaaruror and
aerrica batwaaa California and (ha aaat.
Ieal paaaengar laavaa for tha aaat S M a. m
Sunaat Limited kwvaa for tha aaat at S:0 p. rn.
Sunaet Limitad Iwvaa for tha waat at t:40 a. m.
Local paaaenvrr Iravea for tha weat
at R:3S p. m
Eaat bound fueauay and Frfclay at 11:20 a. m.
...

Co.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS . . .

a Cigar.

I

N.M.

Sam Pons'

Cabinet Ü Aquarium

mall

..,- -..

Deming,

Best Meals in the City. Next to
Ask
Cabinet Saloon.
for the
Hungry Man's Paradise. Lai Prop.

tt BANNICAk,
Prearitlor af the

$

New Mexico K

Restaurant

TftACT

2 Reasonable

Our Uonthly Publication
will keep you posted on our
work and methods. Hailed
Free to the

:

Deming

Horse brands the sameX.

A- -

:

Ice, Beer, Sod&water

VaMMatSM

No. 10.

Sunday law" and intimates that he would not favor any attempt
to enforce the law, Evidently Jack has been asleep and does not
know that public sentiment has changed in New Mexico during the
past twenty years and that the people are in favor of enforcing
the law now; But such is the case. The 'wild and woolly' is a thing
of the past in New Mexico.

I

East Bound

THE EDITOR of the Albuquerque Industrial Advertiser alludes to 'Nr.
the Sunday closing law as "that freak called the New Mexico Coast
9

:

JOHN CORBETT.

Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
ranch, Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.

SanFrancisco
and New Orleans

8

:

A. V. READE.

Double daily train
service between

WO.

Deming

C. B. BoawonTH. Agant

New Mexico.

Star Dairy
M.

Cattle

W. Maylleld, Prop.

bought

and

sold.

J. I. Clement
...Dealer In...
LUMBER and BUILDING MATERIAL, STEEL RANGES . . .
And all kinds of Builders' Hardware
Successor to Clement & Givens.
Dcmlng
-- '
New Mexico
Subscribe for the Deming Graphic
and you will read the latest news.

J

.

ghi grammar:
5

Stolen and I
Other
Í
A prophet has predicted the submergence of El Paso by a flood on October

6th.

It

that

W. II. Pope will
be a republican if he is appointed judge
is supposed

of the Fifth district.
Thursday the first day of October
has been decided upon as the date of
the organization of a chamber of commerce in Bisbee.
The habitual pistol toter got in his
How
work at El Paso on Monday.
long, oh Lord is an innocent public to

conlinuue at the

mercy

of

ignorant of our history fi t Ídt4 IZfJltltZ. Ct2.!tai&.2.f.
p
cannot spell and are nuisunces to ay j
g
2
business houne thRt employes them.
Si
3
5 5 o 413 é ílSVS'á 5'5 1 Sé 6t6 4 6

Territory

x

PHYSICIAN

Wttkar

Heath.

Merrill's

Old Stand.

Who doubts

N. M.

ú

it? Certainly not the man on

He need3 and should demand
properly cooked and daintly
served. The Santa Fe provides the best
of meals for those who journey. Its table
d'hote service, 75 cents, is deservedly popular. Trains without dining cars reach
meal stations at seasonable hours.
food

these

Strike at Fairview

ATTOItNEY-AT-LA-

that

is

i--

1

Santa Fa your
next trip anil be convinced

Go via Ihe

Eastman

K

W

Kodaks

0

Office in Mahoney block.

A rich strike on the Great Republic
Deming N. M.
at KinBbury's camp, Grafton Sierra Spruce St.
county, is causing some stir in mining
circles. An expert representing the Dr. F. E. COLLINS
parties who have leased and Iwntfed
DENTIST
this, property, arrived
at Fa'rview Allison block
DEMINd
:
three days ngo and reported a very
rich streak on one side of the vein FRANK PRISER,

advertiser is the one
who keeps his advertisement
constantantly before the public through
the medium of a good newspaper.
Spasmodic advertising never did pay
and never will pay.
Thejudicous

The New Mexican thoroughly appre
ciates the kindly feeling that prompts
the compliments of the New Mexico

Film.

and

It
S

press anent the enlargement of the
Daily New Mexican and the weekly
The humbleBt
New Mexican Review.
newspaper of the territory is doing a
great work for the advancement and
prosperity of the territory, often under
ihe mos'. discouraging conditions and
surroundings. The half will never b
told of what New Mexico owes to its
newspaper;.
f Tucson. Aug. 26. -- rive prisoners
' including Corlos McCoimick the boy
murderer, aged 14, made their escape
from the Pima county jr.il at an early
hour yesterday, by digging a hole in
the wall of the jail and dropping from
the second story by means of a rope
made from their blanket. All of the
orisoners. except one, were Mexicans
under sentence for smuggling and sel
ling liquor to Indians. The escapes had
been at liberty about four hours before
the jail officers discovered their ab
sence.
The Real Trouble.

don't think" said the sapient gentlemen, "that the trouble lies so much
in English as she is spoke."
"No?" asked the other peraon.
"No! The difficulty, to my mind is in
"1

Creating of States.

m.,

at
at

aervfee

ng

Hardware and
Furniture
Sanitary

Plumbing;,
Wind Mills, Pumps
and Gasoline Engines
Everything in housef urnishing at prices to defy

J. A. Mahoney

every Sunday

a. m. and 8 p. m., Sunday achool

at

10

a.

32

Junior League at I p. m.. Ep worth League
p. "m., Prayer moating Wed neaday evening

T

Incorporation Papers Filed.
The following incorporation papers
were filed in the office of the secretary
of the territory: The Albuquerquue
Traction company, principal office in
the city of Albuquerque, the capital
stock of the company consists of 25000
shares of the par value of $10 each
making a total of $250,000. The company has for its object the construction
operation and maintanance of an electric railroad in the city of Albuquerque, as well as to furnish electric
purposes.
power for manufacturing
The term of existence of the company
is fixed at fifty years. The Incorporators are W. H. Groer of Deming,
Thomas N. Wilkerson, B, S. Baker;
Thomas S. Hubble and M. W. Flournoy
all of Albuquerque.

Teach English.
Ledger.
with the "public
trouble
main
The
school system Is that it aims to do too
much; reaches out aftor the unnecessary, and neglects the needful and the
th'ngs veijr
obvious; does toi manj
bmllv. Whv should we bother heads
unduly about Greek when the graduates
of our schools speak English bo lamentably that we are actually developing In
this city abase kind of VpaUis" which
is degrading the nobie English lanPhiladelphia
guage. Graduates of
atention by
attract
often
schools
public
the use of phrases like "He hasn't
came," "have saw," "I seen," "He
has went." They are Ignorant of En- -

Deming' Mercantile Co,
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour.....
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -:
-:
:-

Deming

í

; Steam Laundry! ;
The oldest and largest and best known
Laundry in the territory. All work is
guaranteed Pint class

;J.

A. HUBBS
PROPRIETOR

SouthernPacific
Summer Excursion Rates
Xo

California Seashore Resorts

j

Ruth Chapter No. 6, O. F.. S.. meeta Drat and
third Tueadaya of each month In Maaonic hall
Gold avenue.
Mri, Mollis Pbnninton, Sec,
Deming Chapter, No. 5. R, A. M meeta aecond
Thuraday In each month in Maaonic hall. Gold
Ed, Pknninoton Sec.

McGorty Commandery No. 4. K T meeta the
fourth Thuraday in each month In Maaonic hall,
Gold avenue.
Ed. Pknninoton, See.
8. M meeta every
Deming Council No. 1, R.
Thuraday in each month In Maennle hall. Gold
G. A. Siikfhkrd T. I. M.
avenue.
rv
a
- t t. v t n n 9 mm. .m
Monday night at Odd Fellowa' hall, corner 8llver
CHAa. MILLER, Bee
avenue.

The Southern Pacific company will sell
first class round trip tickets to Snta
Barbara, Santa Monica. Long Beach
and other California seashore resorts
W. O. W., meeU aecond
Florida Camp No.
for $35.00.
and fourth Tueadaya in K. P. hall. Gold avenue.
These tickets on sale each Thumday
Deming Lodge No, SO, K, of P., meeta Drat and
and Saturday good to return until No- third Tueadaya of each month In K, of P. hall.
vember 30th, 1903.
C, C Raitiirl. K. R. C.
Gold avenue.
Stop over at all points intermediate to Huachuca Tribe, No. 18. Improved Order of
destination allowed at stations west of Red Men. meeta every Thumlay at S. p. m. In K,
8ACHRM Lion Gotx ilAiix
of P. hall, y
Colton, Cal.
Chief of Recordé Right Lahnn
Tickets to San Francisco and return,
subject to same conditions, will be sold
for $55 via either the Coast line or the
áan Joaquin Valley line.
WINDMILLS REPAIRED
Dining cars on all trains. For further
AND WELLS CLEANED
particulars call on or address
Country work a Specialty. Prompt and
C. B. BOSWORTH, Agent.
satisfactory work. Shop at residence
.
Deming, NewMexico.
1 1 mile out of town.

Beaty Brothers

t

Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to lean on good security at current rates of interest.

Deming Lodjre No. 12, A. F. A A. M.. meeta tha
Arat Thuraday in each month in the Maaonic hall
Gold Avenue.
Ed. Pknnington Secretary

t

$

Transacts a general banking business

DoYouMeQuiDiDC?A
do If you are victim r
to
Vi
It's
fj oí malaria.' .
10

1

1

A

1

Don't Do It. ll'a Dangeroua.
We'll admit It will cure malaria, but
almost deadly After effects.

Vi

it leaves

Is purely vegetablo and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick betulat he, Lilioiisneas,

Deming Lodire No, TA. O. If. W. meeta (very
Wed needay In K. of P. hall. Cold avenue
W. J. Graham Recorder.

avenue.

L. H. Brown. Cashier.
W. H. CiilNKY, Aa't t'n.liicr.

The Bank of Deming'

Villas Truatuea
Reaman Field. Chairman: J. W, Hannlgan. A. J.
Clnrk: T. H. Carrand L. II. Drown.
Edw. Pennington
.luitireof the Peace
Murnhal
Frank I'ritcr.
Cipriano Uiica
ConatabUi
District court convencí aecond Mondaya in June
and December.

Directory of Lodges,

-:

:-

New Mexico.

J. St.OAT Famikt. Prea't,

village: of di:mino.

e

- -

John CoRBrrr, Vice Prea't.

County Supt. of Public Initruction.... U. K. UulT

í albuque rqu

1

competition.

Some of the states entered the union
8 o'clock.
AitTlttR Makktun. Paator.
easily, while others entered it only af
Preabyterlan
Sunday achool at 10 a. m. Young
ter hard and long continued agitation peoplca meeting 8 p, m, every Sunday.
and effort. Think of the battles made Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 7.30.
achool every
8t. Lukk's El'ltKOI'AL-Sund- ay
by Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Michigan and Colorado. Some of them had Sunday at 10 a. m iluly communion and preach
ing every third Sumluy in each month.
theirnabling acts vetoed two or three
Ukv. II. W. RurrxKR. Paator.
times, and others of them had their lut.ou Mktowsa KriBtorAL-Eacue- la
Domln'
constitutions voted down by their own leal coila domingo a laa diet de
Se
people more than one before they jpt ofrece invitación a toda iwraunaa venir y ayudar
ta. The fight last winter was not in con el truhiijo del lienor.
DWVER CHURCH DIRECTORY.
vain. It required the ereatest eiTort
'
Sunday
achool at 10 a. m preaching at 11
to
of
enemies
our
of modem times
Diunicio Coelalca,
d 'feat he bill. All rules and preee-- d m. and S p. m.
Paator,
jnfs had to be transgressed and broken to compass it. A plunk of a national platform had to be repudiated.
Official Directory
A whole session of congress had to be
talked out, and much necessary and
F. W. Parker
Pintrict Judge
desired legislation needed by our very District Clerk
Jaa. P. Mitchell
H. Llewellyn
Attorney
W.
II.
Diatriit
e emit 8 had to be done without in orIt, B. Holt
Court Stenographer....
rights
and
our
us
from
keep
der to
COUNTY.
worst of all, the desire of an over
board of Co. Com'a
W. C. Wallla
whelming constitutional majority in the Chairman
Memt..a
S.8. HtrchHeld. W. M. Taylor
Juilgo
K. H. Mntthawa
enate had to be blocked by a minority I'rolmUj
iinl-atB. Y. McKryti
tierk
in order to prevent the bill from becom Sliontr
W. N. Fouler
Collector. .W, II. (luiney
Treuaurer and
ing a law.
Awwanor
..J. H. Ilolinlon

English us she is understood.

lied

W. P. Tossell

íí'fi'ÍS "5Ttf43'C13ío'5i8

11

fl

promptly .... K'Hlak
Aniahing at rvaiun-abl- e
pricea,

Church Directory

at

Dry Platea

Printing Papera,
Solution, Mount,
otc.Mail nnlera

A

Bargains in Real Estate,
on for about two months.
Conveyancer, Notary Public
The upraise in the tunnel of the
Goodenough mine at Chloride is alno
Deming
New Mexico
a bonanza. Five samples of the bext
ore from a four foot vein give an av 9. .Q.f. SL9.Z9SL 5
J.ttS 141 .?.& ft ? 8 to?
erage of about 130 to the ton. The
owners ore Borting a shipment to prove
the value at the smelter.
9 6 ra
Mktiioihst-Preachi-

SUPPLIES

AND

D

you.-Atla-

v

Deniné,

the train.

do you want me ,o pay n varying from four to eight inches,
MINING EXPERT
advance? Are you afraid I won't bring samples of which run over 2,200 ounc-6- 3 Minea examined and reported. Thirty yeara'
silver and thirteen ounces of gold, experience. Beit nferencee.
the horse back?
Liveryman--No- ,
no; not at all. Eut while the vein, four feet wide, av- Dkmino
New Mexico
::
you see, the horse might come back erages about ? 10. This is in the new
nta
Journal.
without
s'iaft on which work has been going B. Y. McKEYES

Thiledelphia

Careful Drtoari

The Doctrine of Good Living'.

Brown-W- hy

the

Hereea

fin liga

-:

'murderers?

From

r

WALTER F. COUSLAND.

nd SURGEON

New Nexico is pretty well supplied F.yee tested and (aun fitted. Office at
next lo TumpI'i Jewelry atore, on th eouth
with schools and colleges for a territory
TELEPHONE M
and is making splendid progress in
educational matters, but it has not
P. M. STEED.
half enough literary and debating soPhysician a Surgeon.
cieties. It ought to have many debating societies, and such societies ought
Office on Spruce Street.
to invite speakers to appear before Deming
New Mexico.
them to talk on the statehood question.
That is now of necessity the greatest A. A. TEMKE.
question that is before our people, and
Attorney-At-La- w.
it ought to be discussed and talked
off, more, so that our own people will Office with Judge Edw. Pennnington.
be better posted when they go abroad Spruce St.
::- -::
Deming, N. M.
among the states, and be able to take
our part and defend our good name, JAS. S. FIELDER,
instead of doing as some of them now
ATTORNEY-AT-LAdo, Btand quietly by and hear us vilified
Dkmino
New Mexico
without proper retort.
A. W. POLLARD,

The Las Cruces Progress says, The
Torpedo miners didn't da much mining
in the company's property in the Organs last Monday, but there was something doing in Bouham & Holt's law
offices. Over forty liens were filed
against the property by the employes.

1 tba day

Dr. E. L. CASSELS,

needs defenders.

LIVERY, FEED AND
SALE STABLE.

Harm bearded.

Professional Cards

and all stouiuch, kidney aud liver complaiata.
TRY IT
All Druggist.
30 Cent a Bottle,
TO-DA-

K

m

i

For Your Summer Outing
This season there will be numerous opportunities to travel with little
outlay for railroad fare. Reductions will be made by the Santa Fe to
Boaton, Baltimore, Detroit, Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Los
Those
Angeles, San Francisco. San Diego and many other points.
show
extended
territory
to
the
named below are representative, and
which reduced rates will apply.
$t3,60 round trip from Deming choice
te.2. Nata.
inclusive. Original return limit may be

Nalleaai Educatleaal Aneclatioa, tot
ofroutea. Ticketa on aale June 30 to July
extended to September

1, 1U0S.

taUraetlenal Ceaventlea Ualtel laclety ef Chrlttlaa Ea4eaver, Denver Cele.

Round trip from Deming tM.05. Ticketa on aula July , 7 and S. Return limit good to leav
Colorado July 26th. Reduced ratea to California and Grand Canon will be made during the
meeting for the benefit of thoae who may deaira to extend their Journey.
Internatleaal Coaventlea Epwerth Leaáae, Detroit Kick. Round trip from Deming
151.76. Ticketa on aale July 12 to IS with limit to permit leaving Detroit aa late aa Aug. 16
Craaá Lede B. P. 0. E.. laltlmere. M4. Ticketa on aale at Deming for S&7.70 on July
IS and 16. Return limit to leave Baltimore, July 26. Proviaiona being made for extending
auch limit to leave there aa lato aa July SI.
Celerada aad Utah Eicuralaaa. Round trip ticketa to Denver, Ckrado Springe and
Pueblo may be purchased at Deming ttf.00 daily, to and Including September SO. Final

tly

'iSai'cieae) Cal. Seelal reduced rate for tickota covering round trip railroail
TeM
and Pullman farea: mea la ea route; two weeka' board and lodging at Coronado Tent City;
ateo railroad fare to ami from, and meala and lodging at Grand Canon. From Deming the
coat la only 1107.
apace, or further particulara about
For deecrlptlve literature, reservation of aleeplrig-ca- r
'avente advertised here, or fur ratea to other uointe or for olhor occaaiona apply lo
W.

G.

R

Agent, A. T.

Rochkhtr
aUway

I. f.
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TOADS

FOUND

IN

MADE

ROCKS.

Explains the Reason ef
Their Presence There.
- - NEW MEXICO.
DEMINQ,
"Amazing!" said a scientist, "Is the
popularity ot the belief that toads live
Even sinners are not satisfied with for long spaces of time In rocks. Only
last week a quarryman sent to me a
the wage, they Twelve.
toad that be had found imbedded, be
Around the world In nine and one-hal-t said, in a solid block of stone. Of
course there is no truth in the idea
minutes la not ao alow.
that these reptiles can exist shut up
years without food and air, but
Sometimes
Greek cabinet doesn't for
is truth In the stories of their
there
vea wait tor the first pay-dabeing found in rocks. The rocks,
By tbla time Admiral Cotton must though, are not solid, as the finders
Incline to think, and the toads have
wear "the smile that won't" etc.
only been in them, it is probable, for
few hours Instead ot for years and
Glass la going to be higher. Look a
years. Toads, you see, take naturally
out for the windows, ye players ot
to sequestered places to cllfts in
one old-carocks or trees. A quarryman or a
lumberman breaks into a rock or a
On second thought King Peter Is
tree,
finds a live toad imbedded and
firmly opposed to regicide as a politthinks the reptile has been there
ical expedient.
since time began. As a matter of
the toad has but recently crawled
fact
What a pity nature did not furnish
there through a little passage of some
something as good as tobacco that
sort, but the passage is so well conwould not be harmful.
cealed that the eyes ot the man have
failed to discern It."
Laureate Austin has Just written a
drama which Is every bit as good as
THE PROPERTIES OP MUSK.
anything he ever wrote.
Scientist

TOO

STRONG.

h

Nichol.

"Yes," answered the brothers; "be
can do as much work as both of us
together."
"Vefy good," replied McNichol
"8end your father around In the
morning and you two stay at home."
Philadelphia Ledger.
ACCORDING

TO HIS FOLLY.

In One Sense It Is as Powerful as

Radium.
Radium was the subject under discussion, and a lawyer said: "I don't
No one would object to a Judicious see anything so very wonderful in
merger of the floods In the West with radium. Admit that it does throw off
light and heat In a kind of perpetual
the forest fires in the East.
motion without any losa of weight or
New York society women are wear- energy well, won't a grain of musk
ing men's hose, and, strange to say, do the same thing? One single grain
of musk (this bss been demonstrated)
.ne men are raising no objections.
will scent for several years a room
twelve
feet square, and In the end the
Lieut. Peary announces again that
he Is willing to lead another polar ex- grain will still remain entire. Conpedition. But nobody seems to notice. sider what this means. A room twelve
feet square contains 2,985,984 cubic
inches, and each
cubic
It now looks as If Sir Thomas would
moleonce more have to recross the herring inch at least must have Its little
of
cule
or
musk,
all
otherwise
the
air
pond In a cheerful but cupless condiwould not be perfumed. One grain
tion.
of musk, that is to say, will radiate
millions and millions of musk fragThe Worcester Evening Gazette
ments for years, and still It will reconvicta Itself ot lese majeste by
main whole. Can radium beat that?"
'peaking of "the kid potentate of
Spain. '
Manners of East New York.
A woman dropped her chatelaine
The man with his ear to the ground bag In
a lower East Side street the
may hear more than other people, lut
other day. A nicely dressed young
the trouble is he hears too much that man
started forward and stooped to
is not so.
pick It up. While he was In this defenseless position the woman brought
No, It wasn't a paper away out in
down her umbrella on the back of
Kansas or Arizona, but the Boston his neck. A policeman
rushed up,
Herald that said. "Mr. Sankey is now and the woman accused the gallant
out of sight."
oung man of attempted grand larceny. With great difficulty the young
Colombia possibly fears that If it man
succeeeded in pacifying her and
had that SlO.0oo.000 in its safe a explaining to the policeman, who let
dozen revolutions wo.ild be after It him go
with this reprimand: "Them
before morning.
manners don't go down here, young
feller. Just keep yer hat on an' blow
William Zimmerman attempted to smoke In the ladles' faces an' you'"
loop the loop on roller skates at In- be all right." New York Sun.
dianapolis last Monday. The foul
killer was present.
Indian Edits a Newspaper.
The first newspaper ever printed
China now has the pleasant alterna- and published by an Indian has made
tive of deciding whether It prefers to Its appearance in Eufaula, I. T. The
be drubbed by the
editor is Alexander I'osey, a Creek,
or by Rúenla.
and one of the most prominent men
In the nation.
Posey is, called tho
Yo.i may have noticed that It is "Creek Lard." but he is only half
always a boy or a man who dies of Creek. His father was a Scotch
lockjaw. The female sex is toó strong trader. He was born near Eufaula
for the tetanus germ .
on Aug. 23, 1873, and was educated
at Bacone university, at Muscogee,
The London Lancet advises par- seven or eight years ago. He went
ents not to have a fat baby.
What Into educational work after his gradwould the I Arret have them do with uation and was successfully superinthe child? Give it away?
tendent of the Creek orphan school,
superintendent ot public instruction
A Denver woman has written a book for the Creek nstion and superintendwhich Is intended as a reply to Mary ent of the Eufaula Creek high school.
MacLane's warm work. Why poke up
ihe dead, especially In this hot weath8omewhat Incongruous,
er?
"Holy Joe" Dennett, the restaurant
man, who once ran a place in ChicaThe fool and his money are soon go and who now operate.! a number
parted. But the fool usually has money of eating houses in New York, is
to be parted from, and It's mighty sel- going to take down bis "Watch Your
dom you'll find the wise man so well Hat" signs. All the biblical quotaheeled.
tions will remain, but since the supreme court decision relieves the proJim Corbett uhps a punching bag prietors from responsibility he Is
filled with 225 pounds of sand, and going to yield the point which has
nob FitzHlmmons says that all the subjected him to so much
raillery. Many Chicagoana will
rand Corbett has is in this bag.
remember the "Holy Joe" signs. One
Knocker!
of them reads, "Trust in the Lord and
Gen. Casslus M. Clay Is thought to be of good cheer," while directly unbe crazy because he loves his wife derneath appeared another, "Watch
who has twice deserted him.
We your hat." Chicago Cbronclle.
ran t understand why the lady doesn't
Danes to Honor Shakespeare.
file an indignant protest.
A movement bas been stsrted In
The sooner a man understands Denmark to commemorate the three
after he gets married that his rela- hundredth anniversary ot the productionship to his house Is the same aa a tion of "Hamlet" by erecting a statue
cashier's to his business firm, the ot Shakespeare at the little town of
The ancient castle of
greater a success he will be as a good Ellslnore.
Cronberg, on the ramparts of which
husband.
Hamlet held converse with the ghost
of his father, forms the central point
In deciding that the quick-luncThe plan has met with
restaurant patron may eat with his of the town. response
throughout Denenthusiastic
hat on the New York court was taking reasonable ground. What time mark.
has the American business man to
Simply Forced to It
take off Ms hat before eating?
"I've found out why Snobbore Is so
Scientists say death is in iced tea, conceited. He told me himself." "He
did? Well, that's refreshing." Yes;
and advise that water at a temperaspent half bis life trying
ture of about 65 degrees Is the only he said he
thing to drink in hot weather. How to make people think well of him
without success. Then be decided
about those
springs we used
the only way to get a thing doce Is
to dip it from when we were boysf
to do It yourself."
one-tent-

e

FAMOUS "ENGLISH TOWN

Over-Ztalou-

consisting of a father and two sons
found themselves out of employment.
After a diligent search, the youngest
son found employment on the
filter plant, helping to dig
the excavations.
On the completion of the first day's
work he asked Mr. McNichol to give
bis brother a Job. The contractor,
ever on the alert for good men, asked
the young man If his brother could
do as much work as he, and on the
strength ot this recommendation the
elder brother was engaged.
The next day both brothers went
to to McNichol and pleaded to have
their father put on the job.
"Can your father do as much work
as either of you boys?" asked Mc-

t!

Anglo-Japanes-

PLEA

a
Youn2s'r Worked Themselves Out of a Job.
The working members of a family

Two

t

Sir Thomas Lip ton may not have
brought over a winning yacht, hut he
still has that winning smile.

THE

Shrewsbury Worthy oí More Than Passing Interest Five
Hundredth Anniversar y cí Fierce Battle Fought There
Recently Commemorated Home cf Great Mea

(Special CorreeiKjnder.ee.)
Recently there was held In the his- charge of arrows from both the front
toric English town of Shrewsbury a lines. The Scotch, who were too Imcommemoration ceremony that was patient to flgbt at a distance, rushed
one of the most Interesting ever held with great fury upon the front lines
in that country. The object was to of the royal army, and put them Into
celebrate the 600th anniversary of contusion, so that they would have
the battle ot Shrewsbury, famous as been totally routed had not the Imone ot the fiercest and most decisive petuosity of Hotspur defeated his own
battles ever fought on British soil, as Intentions; he fought with such unwell as by reason of the prominence daunted courage that a way was
Sbakesptare gives It In his plays. The opened Into the royal army, but his
historic struggle took place July 21, men were unable to follow.
1403, between the forces of Henry IV
"In the heat of the battle. Hotspur
and those of "Hotspur." as Henry himself and the earl of Douglas, with
Percy, the warlike son of the earl ot Incredible valor, bent all their aim
at
Northumberland, was known, and Its the person of the king; this being diseffect was to make the former's posi- cerned, the king withdrew from his
tion on the English throne, which be station, and by so doing
saved his
had usurped, stronger than It had life, for they slew Sir Walter Blount,
up
been
to that time.
his standard bearer, but. missing the
600 years after Its oc- king, charged into the middle of their
Even
currence, the story of the battle of enemies. Heaps of dead bodies lay
Shrewsbury, In which 10.600 men fell, on every side, and victory was beginIs one that cannot be read without a ning to declsre for the rebels, when
thrill. Henry of Lancaster was the the king brought up tU reserve,
son of John of Gaunt and was a thorn which soon turned the scale. At last,
In the flesh of Richard II. He had the rout became, general; the rebels
no ralld title to the English crown, fled In great confusion, and Hotspur,
or the pretense of It, except that be being resolved to sell his lire as dear
was the son ot the fourth son of Ed- as possible, rushed Into the hottest
ward III. He was born at Bollng-brokpart of the battle and was killed."
In Lincolnshire, in 1366. and
Many deeds of prowess were acwas surnamed Bolingbroke.
When complished
In
engagement.
this
he first became troublesome Richard Henry, It Is recorded, had a horse
II banished him to France, but be killed under him and slew
availed himself of the king's absence persons with bis own hand.
in Ireland, returned and seised the
This battle,
gives
of course,
crown In 1399 the same year in Shrewsbury Its chief claim to renown,
which he became duke of Lancaster. but there are tot her circumstances
In his designs upon the crown he was which lend Interest to It. There Is a
aided and abetted by the earl ot statue of Lord Cllve, who was born
Northumberland and the letter's eld- so close in the neighborhood that he
est son, Hotspur, who bad joined him Is accounted a native son of Shrews- to-da-

Fresh Young Man Who Bantered a
Jap Answered In Kind.
A young Japanese compositor employed on a Japanese paper hardly a
stone's throw from the Mall and Express building, was riding down town
In a city hall train the other morning.
He was engrossed
In his morning
paper and paid little attention to the
other passengers. But a
young man who sat next to him, and
who had been eyeing him all along,
suddenly, said:
"What sort of a 'nese' are you, anyway? A Chinese or a Japanese?"
The little Jap was not caught napping. Quick as a wink he replied:
"What sort of a 'key' are you anyway; a monkey, a donkey, or a Yankee?"
The fresh young man had no more
to say, and left the train quickly when
City Hall station was reached. New
York Mall and Express.
fresh-lookin-
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Why Nations Wesr Colors.
Did It ever occur

to

you

that the

bunch of colored ribbons you wear
In your buttonhole
or pinned on your
dress If you are a girl at commencement, or at a baseball or football
game, Is really a flag? asks a writer
In St. Nicholas. It tells to whst class
or school or college you belong, or
which of these, for the time, has your
Interest and sympathy. And for somewhat similar reasons do nations wear
their colors. At first, maybe, it was
to tell one another apart; but after
awhile the colors the flag came to
represent the nation Itself; and the
way the people acted toward the nation's flag was supposed to show the
way they felt toward the nation.
Plenty In It
The discussion of bribery has ser- -ed to recall the reply w hich Georgo T.
Anthony once made to a politician
who was disposed to "graft." Mr. An
thony was about to relinquish an office
and was approached by the man who
was to succeed him, who wanted to
know how much the office was worth.
Mr. Anthony replied that it paid
$3,000 a year. "I know that Is the sal
ary," insisted the inquirer, "but what
else Is there In It?" "Well," said Anthony, looking his Interrogator directly In the eye. "there's $3.000 a year
and the penitentiary In It for any
man who wants to work It for all It Is
worth." Kansas City Star.
Believes 8ea Serpent Exlsts
The naturalist of the Bélgica expe
dition lately told the Zoological Society of France that he believes the
sea serpent to exist, and that it Is
not at all an Imaginary creature of
song and story. He says It Is not a
reptile, but a mammal of the order
ot the pinnipeds, to which family the
seals belong. In form It resembles
somewhat the extinct pleslosaurus,
attaining a length of 200 feet, the
of
head and neck being
and
the length, the trunk
It never approaches
the tall one-halthe coast except in pursuit of the flsb
on which .t lives.

good-nature-

one-fourt-

one-fourt-

f.

Less Noise en the Fourth.
There are many symptoms of a
growing desire on the part of adult
Americans for a reformed observance
of the Fourth. The feeling Is quite
general that Juvenile America bas
been allowed to exaggerate the explosive features ot our great national
festival and that something may be
well done to celebrate the day in
ways that mean more and sound lesa
-- New York World.

ice-col- d

Presents for Sultan of Morocco.
J. W. 8. Langerman, Morocco's
commissioner to the world's fair, has
Just bought the Moorish sultan a
brace of mules, a number of Angora
cats and goats, some fancy dogs and
a pacer and a span of fine carriage
horses, all of Missouri breeding. The
carriages horses were Buff and Blue,
ribbon winners, and they
cost the sultan $2,000.
well-know-
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Shrewsbury Csstle.
on the understanding
that Henry
would do nothing more than reclaim
his confiscated estates and make no
attempt to assume the crown. The
bead of the Lancasters, however, was
hardly successful and King Richard,
who had hurried back to England,
scarcely captured and clapped Into
prison, than Henry broke his word to
his allies and declared himself King
Henry IV. To be king be had no
real claim, even had Richard II been
dead, the rightful heir to the throne
being Edmund, son of the earl of
March.
Almost Immediately, Northumberland and Hotspur declared
war
against Henry, and soon Induced the
Welsh under Owen Glendower to join
them. The allies determined to make
Shrewsbury, then a heavily fortified
town, their stronghold, and Hotspur
marched toward the place with an
army of 14,000 men, sending word to
Glendower that he should meet him
there. Henry IV, however, was too
quick for both of them. He reached
Shrewsbury first, occupied It, and
thus prevented a Junction between
bis opponents' armies. Hotspur arrived, took up a strong position outside of Shrewsbury, and, without
waiting for Glendower to make his
appearance,
challenged Henry
to
come out and fight
The king was nothing loth, but first
made an attempt to conciliate Hotspur. The fitry young man refused to
listen. "Then," said Henry. "I pray
God that you may answer for the
blood that shall be spilt
and
not me!" and so he gave orders for
the royal army to move on to the enemy. Perhaps what followed Is best
told In the words of a chronicler of
those days.
"The battle," this
writer
ays, "began with a dreadful dls- to-da-y

old-worl-

bury. The "savior of India" was tbe
most famous of Shrewsbury's sons
of bis day. Tbe town Is given additional interest by the fact that here
stands the birthplace or Charles Darwin, the scientist. The ancient Battlefield church stands on the spot
where tbe arms of Henry triumphed.
It was erected by the monarch and is
an Interesting memorial. There, too,
Is the old market hall, bearing to this
day the arms of Queen Elizabeth. Not
far away is the town of Ludlow, with
the famous old castle of Prince Arthur.
What the Fly Was Doing.
A certain spinster In Indianapoll.
who has lived alone in her beautiful
and stately home for many years, Is
one of the city's most notable housewives. No childish fingers have ever
marred the pristine brilliance of her
mirrors and windows or played havoc
with the handsome bronzes and vases
In the daintily cared for dining room.
At the hme of her brother, where
seven children romp from morning
until night, as msy be Imagined, tbe
same exquisite perfection of housekeeping Is Impossible. One day her
amall niece returned home after a
tea party at auntie's, and In an awed
voice said: "Mamma, I saw a fly la
Aunt Maria's house, but (thoughtfully) it was wsshlng Itself." Indianapolis Journal.
Barrels Made of Paper.
Greece is almost as badly off for
suitable wood for casks and barrels
as is Egypt, and one of the obstables
with which the wine trade Is constantly confronted Is the expense
connected with the Importation of
atares and casks. The wine merchants propose to solve the problem
by
barrels made of paper.
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KIDNEY
Achina- baeka
in eaad
flip, back, and loin pain

SHARK MADE QUICK TRIP
A prominent
government
official
A careful examination showed that
ho hag returned from a visit to the backbones
were larger than the
Palm Htach. Fla., h'lU about seeing backbones of the captured
shark. A
a huge man-eatlIiark that was number of scars on his body showed
captured at that place, aya the New "that he liad been In
The Full Measure of Success.
conflict with anYork Tribune. It was one of the
t
"Was your auto race successful T"
other shark and the finding of a pleco
sharks ever caught In Florida of the adversary showed that the
"Successful? I should say It was!
waters a?id was evidently a sailor of conflict had ended In the
There were two chauffeurs killed, and
death
of
tho
many years.
The animal measured opponent; that the victor had then i n reo owners mortally hurt, and five
over eighteen feet In length, had a swallowed a Juicy portion
of his ad- Innocent bystanders sent to the hospisword attachment that was as long versary. The presence of the
ostrich tal, and one auto climbed a stone wall
as an arm and was of the leopard head In the stomach of the
and flung Itself down a steep cliff,
r
variety, stamping It as one of the was regarded as undoubted proof
and another auto threw off its chaufthat
mandating variety, a dangerous beast. the shark had probably Just arrived feur and Is now careering wildly
The shark was caught by a shark In Florida waters from Africa, and across the country and terrorizing
fisherman. He used a large rope for a that he had made the trip In two or. the community, and Hoskln's new
line and had a windlass as a reel. At three days. The head was not digest- touring car crossed the Verlalne at
the end of the lino was a huge steel ed and tho process of digestion had a single bound, and then Jumped on
hook and this was baited with a large only Just begun.
Thero Is only one the roof of a gamekeeper's cottage,
bright tin can. The shark bit at the ostrich farm In Florida and
when that and well. It certainly was the most
1alt and was entrapped. He was Institution was communicated with spirited and thoroughly enjoyablu run
landed after the roughest time the the owners said that they had not lost we have ever had."
f iherman ever experienced. It was an ostrich In a year. The ability of a
the Interior of the fish, however, that shark to pans a fast steamer In one
The Mashing of a Masher.
excited the gieatet Interest.
When minute's time Is well known to travhe was cut open a whole porpoise was elers, and there is no doubt that the
found In the stomach. There was also shark had been In African waters and
a large piece of partly digested shark had captured a stray ostrich or the
and the head of an ostrich. The head of one that had been killed and
piece of shark inside the monster was then started across the Atlantic,
out of the back and contained the reaching the Florida waters before
backbone'of the dead animal.
the ostrich head had begun to digest.
big-gen-

man-eate-

Swelling-

monia.
One appeared suddenly with a glass
of whlBky, obtained no one knowB
where.
In endeavoring to raise the gas two
and excited masculines put
It out and left the party in total dark-

able-bodie-

ness for at least a minute, while every
one of them fumbled in his pockets
for a match.
Four men fanned the Invalid with
music, handkerchiefs, hats or whatever was to hand.
One held a pot pourri Jar under her
nose under the mlHtaken Impression
It would be reviving In Ita effects,
though It wasn't.
Another said, "Here, dear," and
tried to wipe her brow with a fan he
held, Instead of the baudkerchlef that
was in his otne band.

t,i

lltnts and druy

Four of the men called her "little
woman" and entreated her to be calm.
Two said.
"There, there."
and
looked at each other and asked haggardly, if she was quite dead.
One put his arm around her tentatively, not sure that the corpse
wouldn't sit up suddenly and Bmlto
him for his temerity.
Another called the servant man who
had appeared In answer to his urgent
calls a "blundering Idiot" because he
didn't understand what was wanted
when he was told to "Run for the
nearest nat without any doctor."
This sounds quite like an army of
men, but In reality It was only six
active ones who did all these things.
And Just aa they were In despair a
woman came Into the room. She took
In the situation at a glance, and gave
her orders coolly. "Let her He down,"
said she, "and stand from around her,
so that she may get some air. She'll
be all right In a minute. Take away
that whisky and let me have the water. There you are."
And there she was, sitting up and
blinking.
Yes, It's Just as Dr. What's
e
says, men are more emotional
than women.
Her-Nam-

!
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They correct urine with
brick dust sediment, hlk'h
pala in paaainir,
colored,
dribbling-- ,
frequency,
bed
Uing. Doan'eKUInerlKIs
remora calculi and gravel.
Keller, heart palpitation,
sleeplessness, headaohs,
aerrousuest, dluiiuwa.

Gold, in Its natural state, like many
of the earth, Is an ar-

ticle of development. What its original elements are is still a matter of
some speculation, but the fact has
been demonstrated that a nugget of
the precious metal left In Its original
environments will gradually, though
slowly, attract to Itself particles of
gold dust, and after the lapse of years
possess an added .value. Gold is
known to havt grown on mine timbers which have long been Immersed
In
mine water. In the California
state mining bureau museums there
is a specimen of a piece of Jointed
cap and post taken from tho
where It had been under water
for years, in which gold was formed
In tho Joints and pores of the wood.
Gold is constantly being formed In
ricks and veins and placers. Just
what It Is that the baby gold formation feeds on to
its growth Is
not known; if It were a new and wonderfully lucrative Industry might be
born and all other kinds of farming
save the growing of gold might temporarily to be abandoned. The formation and growth are due to mechanical and chemical action. Ai la the
Corn-stoc-

Repartee In Church,
The friendly and familiar atmosphere of the average small rural West-trchurch some times gives rise to
rmbarrassments. Dr. David Is a prominent man In a little far Western
church, and he generally takes a quiet
llttlo doze during the sermon. Sister
woSarah Is an elderly,
man, who likes to "exhort" after the
preacher has concluded his remarks.
Not long ago. at a night service, Sister Surah arose and discoursed at
front length. The listeners becamo
visibly rcftive. Dr. David also arose
ind said, bluntly:
"Sister Sarah, It would be an
to detain this congregation
my longer "
With flashing eyes Sister Sarah
n

long-winde-

"Taint no linpersllion on you, doctor; you've tuck your nap."
Then the clergyman, with uplifted
hands, paid benignly: "Let us he dismissed." Indianapolis Journal.
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Rash Act.

"Confound that cook!" growled the
cannibal king. "Here dinner Is two
hours late and still not a sound from
the kitchen. I'll discharge her for
this. Chamberlain, go to the kitchen
and tell that cook to get a move on
her."
"Pardon me, your majesty," said
the chamberlain, kowtowing properly; "but has your majesty's august
memory failed to apprise him of the
fact that he ate the cook this morning?" Judge.
The Provider Kicks.
"Of all the erroneous proverbs,"
growled Markley, as he looked over
the monthly statement from Bargen
& Co.'s, "the worst of all is Time Is
Money.' "
"Why. so?" Inquired his wife.
"Well, you. for Instance, save time
by not asking the prices of things
when you go shopping, but you don't
save money."

u

eniliire it ; I riHild iwt aianj
for a few in"iiientat
a llniR ; I grew wmi and
exliniiKb-; 1 could dot even
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severely ; I waa lo paia
In mi wj head down U my
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Kidfor. when I aaw
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Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells.
It's not sentiment It'a not the price that makea the
most Intelligent and successful shots shoot Winchester
Factory Loaded Shotgun Sheila. It's the results they
Rive. It's their emite reliability, evenness of pattern and
uniform shooting. Winchester "Leader" ahells.load.
ed with smokeless powder, are the best loaded sheila on
the market. Winchester "Repeater" sheila loaded with
smokeless powder are cheap in price but not in quality.
Try either of these branda and you will be well pleased.
Be sure to get W 1 n e h e t e r Factory Loaded shells.
THE ftflCLLSTIIC CNAHPIONft

denverTeñt
AWNING CO.

Don't you know that Defiance
Starch besides being absolutely superior to any other,
put up 16 ouncea
in package and sells at same price
a
packages of other kinds?

fie

5cnd for Catalogue

e

LAR1MERSTREET

Mrs. Oreen I'll have to huv some new
tocklngs. Theae are not tit to he seen.
Mr. Oreen I'm glnd you've come to my
opinion about thoae openwork ulTiilri.

Wll

smile of satisfaction aoaa with ona of
Baxter s "Bullhtad"
cigars.
"Are you the muster of the house?"
asked the peddler. "I am." snld the
householder audly. "my wife died lust
week.

We pay

Financial Contract Security Co.
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"What's the matter with Fldo?" "Oh.
Isn't It too horrid? I mve htm to the

old
Lead
ITW
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E. E. BURLINGAME

A CO.
CHEMICAL
ASSAY OFFICE hno
LABORATORY

starched

Smoke Baxter's "Bullhead"
cigar.
Klla Don't you hnte to see a man
muke a fool of himself? Stella-Y- es.
If
It'a about another woman.

ataiL.

iiaurar. Yaooa lav

Dentar. Una Ulio k from I'nlon Depot
C. H. MuKBt, ilgr.

Dealers say that as soon as a customer tries Defiance Starch It It Impossible to sell them any other cold
water starch.
It can be used cold
or boiled.
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Fidelity Savings Ass'n "izzX

"Tell me,"
snld. "a plensant book
To take on my vacation. "
'A check book," she replied, without
A moment's hesitation.
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per tank

skhu ruu i rea ut.Vr. narosir faaa axic
Rfl'( V V HCPAIttS or orory aaowa
make at
I u atora, luroaoa or raut-a- . (IkVA a.

Mrs. Wlnalow'a toothing Hymn.
For cnllilraa leeililng, anfteui ilia itunn, relucea l
Bamnalloa, allay palo, curat wind colic. axabotUa.

laundress
blm."

SHOOT.
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Reggy Railroad accident?
Freddy Yes. Tried to kiss a girl
going through a tunnel.

COMFORT.
much rl In mf hark ; aa
tima went
on roultl har llr

en-ep- t

TATF...

Mrs, Jamea Beck of JU
Writ Whluwbnro Street,
Rome, N. V., nay : " I waa
troubled wit h my k Idoers for
if lit or aioa fears; had

Eatabllthrd la Colorado.

1864.
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will receive prompt and carelul attratioa
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HOW COLD NUGGETS GROW

othT products
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signs

Marriage nowadays begins with
courting and frequently ends with divorce courting.

MEN IN AN EMERGENCY

half-doze-

l

-

ororcouie.

The woman fainted, and these are
some of the things that the
men In the room with her did, says
the Baltimore News.
Two of them made a dash for the
dining room to get water, and fell
over each other at the door of that
apartment.
One hastened to a neighboring drug
atore for a mixture of vlcby and am-

'ef

h i wi tint ft trrit Oironlc Muer,
liiJJer. tni Urlum (rtrablri ut Dou'i LiilMj fllu;
Uur cosqui lac ant uuiton cuta.

The Woman and Her Age.
8he I heard you complimenting
her upon her girlish appearance.
case of the animal or vegetable, ex What did she say?
He She said: "Ah! but I'm sure
Istlng gold has existed In some other
state before assuming It 4 present I shall look very much older when
form.
which
Waters
percolate I'm 40."
J
She Huh! She means shell look
through the earth's crust are said to
CI tl
ii
contain substances from which gold very much older when she admits
Is
40.
she
Is formed.
Thus gold, like the animal
and vegetable, must have water In
Cave Herself Away,
order to thrive. The gold In the wa
ter Is deposited when it meets the
HE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,
proper precipitant.
The precipitant
may be an earth current of electricity
MOTRB DAME, INDIANA.
FULL COURSES IN Clanilc. Lett.fi. Eco.
In the rocks.
nomlcs and History, Journalism, Art, Sclrnca,
It has oeon claimed that the nug
Pharmacy, Law, Civil, Mechanical and Elec
trlcal tinglnearlnf , Architecture.
gets found in placers are the formaThorough
Preparatory lnd Commercial
tions from the wnters that percolate
Courts!,
Koomt
Tfea
to all itiidentl who hiva comthrough the gravels and are not from
pleted thtittidiea required fur admisión
the
decomposed quartz, as generally sup
Sophomore. Junior or Senior Year of any of tba
Cr'leeiate
Cniunei.
posed.
Those who so contend cito
to Kant, moderna rharte to undents
the fact that in the center of nuggets
over seventeen prepiirina for Colleciats Coumet.
A limited nnml.tr of Camiidalea for the
can often be found a small grain of
rate will he received at iperial itlm.
Iron sand. This was the nucleus
M. Edward s Mall, fr bo under Uyeart. is
unique In the eompleieneti
of ilt equipment.
around which tho earth current of
he OOtb Vear will open September 8. IOC J.
electricity created or deposited in
Catalogues Ore. Addrets P. O. Hog 240,
KfiV. A. MORklSSKV, C. S. C, Pre.Uent.
electroplating. During long ages this
Influence was at work causing the
ST. MARY'O ACADEMY
gold to form around the little grain
NOTRC DAME, INDIANA
Oae Vila Waat af Hotra Same Uaivtrtity.
of Iron ore and then grow to become
Mnti heiunrully and hraliliftilly
a bright, shining nugget of gold much
the antera el l lie llnly Cnt. chartered Cmiliirted
hvi.
tb
a aaUaaal satroaar. Tliorsufh Enrlua.
larger and purer than any ever found
laatioal, BcitntiSe and Commercial Cnurita,
Chtmittry and Pharmacy. Roiular
In the veins of ore. Chicago
Mrs. Newrlche Oh! dear me.
I
Dtrtaa. Preparatary Stpartmtat irnlnt
regular, tpei ial nr
Ihlnk slang Is so wretchedly vulgar. Íiplia forLaboratory
cuurtrt,
well r (nipped.
The Coattrratary af Muaie - rundtieted os plana
Jack Ahthere I don't aaree with
nf ilia he.i l ..uwrv.n.rl,-.- .
Iht Art Dtpartmtnt It
A Bonn of thm MAm
you. I think It Is very expressive.
niiHleled after leading An Srh.il., Hi aim Dtpartmtnt
Horn's a rlioer to the wercl
uudi-fur
rlillilren
er-- . Fhyucal
twelve
Mrs.
Nevrlclie That mav be. tint Cultura undrrdlrei-H,,'
(And a minit for deeds they ilo;
l simluate uf Ir. Saritnfa
It doesn't cut any ire with mc.
Normal Srhodi.f
Willi liu-l- Mux
the world
Tba bait modora tducaUonal advaataf ea fur flttlnar
Tiny stutnl ready to tlRht It thrmiKh;
.
.
?uuna wumen i... Hi
iiuiiiim...
i
Anil their dure In as pert mid stliiKliig-Aniwihuf
the Ai'ailrmy hut
necewlttttd the
The Whole Thing.
their cutiriiKp Is iruvt'ii true.
erecilun of addlilmul
ie l.ull.llnut
Imr-- t
lih
. v
.
llvlftnlfl winlin,ta M
i.
"Then you've been to Niagara?"
Ttii-nro tiiilldi'it fur wur ami trouble,
rarbeslnteepteinliertth. Mrntl. n Hila pater.
And will neither lend nor drive;
"Yes. I was quietly married last
rw. riiiioRuii ami tpenni
tu
tpi'iy
Mow (hem ilnv.li to h Held nr iitiihhle.
Tuesday week, and the next dav we Th Directress of ST. MARY'S ACADEMY,
And It timki-them hut mura ulive:
warn,
nwut
inaiana
leached Niagara. Soon as we got
Tul in twnln, mid their nuinhem ilmilila,
And double, unil double, mid thrive.
there I started out to see the Falls
with my wife."
They Immh Ht plowxhuro slenmlnir.
And thi-- tuiintlnxly smile nt the hoe;
"Magnificent, eh?"
To prove the heullna- - and
They lie down, it
punt redeeming.
elennsiDk power of I'aitlns
"You bet. You should have seen all
Hut In truth " hoth ends muy grow;
Toilet Antlaeptlo
will
It IllkeN dnlllK of deeds, not drell llllllK,
the other men turning around to look
mall a larite trial patkatre
Not to win, hut keen up with this too.
with book of Inntructluna
at her as she passed." Philadelphia
abxiluiely free. This la not
Yes.-foe nre the weeds worth singing,
Press.
a tiny sample, but a larire
And n foe for the strnuitest nrrns,

CATARRH HAY FEVER and COLD (a the
IICAD positively relieved and CLRED by
this wonderfully demising antiseptic
uudllcaliUK iiecillc. l'rlce SauJ 50tev
Ask your drugRlst.
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Hereford and Shorthorn Bulls
lloth rrni.tered
lalvet for tale.
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A.J. i.Mhell. tteuerw
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CATTLE AND SHEEP DIP
Wa carry the fulluwlna well kn.vvra P:ix
Black Leaf. Skabcura, Swinibatti.

Cooper Dip,

Foil BLACK LEO.
THE L. A. WATKINS MOSE. CO.
126 to 1U1 Waica Street Denver.

ALSO VACCINE
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CARTRIDGES HD
SHOT SHELLS
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represent the csperienrt of
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is a rniaraatec of cuaürr.
Sure fire accurate
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pockuire, enoutth to
e
unynnn of Its value.
Women all over the rountry
are iruiinir lui line fur what
It hus dune in I ral treatment of female) Ilia enrlne
III Inflammation and dlachanres. wonderful aa a
TaMlnal douche, (or mire throat, naaal
Oalarrh. at a mouth waah and tn irruove lanar
and whiten the tenth, head today ; a postal card
afil thv
ttold by Arara-lator sent pnetfMtli by aa, S
laxita, larca bos. Natiafactlon fjuaraiitaao.
lLd U- (., Hoatuo, Maaa,
14 tyolaaabi-- Ata.

rAtvaeW
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BRIOSSraiT,
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Valuable.
"I've lieen mailing you quite a lot
of my writings from time to time,"
Those Loving Girls.
said the struggling author, "but it
Annette How do you like the fit of leeras I never send you anything that !
my new Jacket, dear?
acceptable.
Cardulla You can call It a (It It
"Oh! yea, you do," replied the edi
you want to, but It strikes me as be tor, "the stamps are always
lug mure like a convulsion.

ywtr AtaJkr,

a

FREE TOVOPEN.

whereto hope la
And for
And for love Hint cheers on und
So II mine to the weeds
Oii H thoiisund hiittlo furms.
John I'. HJoluudi-- r In liulveston News.
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Col. r. R, Smith, returned
Faao Satuday evening.
Attorney J. S. Fielder
City visitor last Friday.
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J. A. Iliancar Q

a Silver

Co.

Hon. W. M. Taylor wu In from his
John M. Wvatt. cashier of the Inter
Mimbres valley farm with a fine load
national
Exchange bunk of El raso and
of fruit Saturday.
Treasurer of the Deming Bank and
Misa Helen Gill left Saturday for El trust company and Mark Miller of El
Tuso where she will attend school this Paso, stock holder in the trust comppny
winter.
were in town the first of the week
Mrs. W. F. Couslund went out to looking over the proRpects for the new
Kino, Friday for an extended visit with institution and were well pleased with
the outlook.
relatives.
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Pottnt Pill Heater.
The piiis that are potent in their ac
tion and pleasant in their effect are
W. S.
Lit lie Early Risers.
DeWitt.a
.... . k t
r . says, 'Dm illl
a billious attack I took one Small as
If ufka if
niA mlM muul tiitin jal- omel blue-ma- e
or any of her pills I ever
took and at the same time it effected
me pleasantly.. Little Early Risers arc
certainly an ideal pill. Sold by J. P.
Byron Son.' '

Miss M. A. Alcott was exhibiting
Largest sel best nlclle tablets
Sviine
peaches, grown on her place in
at J. A. Ulnar ur S Co.
.
.
ti- l
v. cm
rv
tuwn, wim.il
i""
t.uy Moore was in from the Mimbre cee1 Hny,hjng in ui
the peach line we
fruit region Monday with a fine load of have Been lhig year ,f thnw
he
melons which he sold out around town. coud
kept unt fair tme tJ)cy
Miss El'a P. Cuiney ami her mother, would be premium takers of a certain-wh-
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of tl - vi ti
th;vt r.i;;y l e ratón, aud nu. !:
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geslive ovítioj tí' transform tJa sanie
iiitn the kunl tií 1wk1 that giv- - n a.' ib
and strength. Sold by J. P. Lykon A
Son.
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Drinlls

I

have been spending the summer in ty.
California teturned last Wednesday.
I Macedón io Torres was a business
J. C. Brady went to El Paso Monday visitor in our town Monday, and paid
to purchase fittings for his new euufec lhitt0k.c a pea9ant call. Mr. Torres
J
Kuv atm nut
informa un that Ha hu
F. F. Rogers returned yesterday on the Southern Pacific road a few
morning from his eastern trip, looking miles west of town and
that he finds a
as fit' sh as a lark, and ready for business aguin after his few days with good quality of hav there of which ha
expects to put up a large amount this
old college chums.

Grain

an J

II a y
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PALACE SALOON.
Opposite UnlonJDcpot

i

Choice wines Llqaors and Cigars.

i

PH0NL 82

a

.

Of all kinds sen-eat Byron's
Soda Fountain. Our fresh
crushed fruits are just what
your system needs to withstand the hot weather.
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Foster, father of Sheriff
Lee Shipp, the popular proprietor
Foster and one of the loading cattle
men of this region was a Deming visit- of the Racket store went last Wednesday to El Paso and other Texas points
or last Friday,
for a short rest. Mr. Shipp started his
W. R. Thomas and Will Jenninirs.
store
last March with a small stock
who have been seeking their fortunes
goods and by fair dealings aad consof
in the mines for the past two months
tant attention to his business has built
returned the latter part of the week.
up a good substantial trade. His big
A. J. McCollim of Winfield Kansas ad on another page makes some offers
win pay you to reau carctiiliy.
visited a few days with his son John wiwn
A very pleasant party was given at
McCollim of this place on his way home
from the U. A. R. encampment at San the home of J. H. Tracy last Thursday
evening in honor of Miss Mary Tracy
Francisco.
who leaves for Las Cruces in a few
School booKlkt J. A. Kinntar ft days to attend school for the winter.
A large number of Miss Tracy's young
Co'a.
friends were present Ice cream und
cake
were served and the evening
Hon. W. C. Wallis, chairman of the spent in
playing games and liMer.n.,; to
county board of commissioners, and music futilised by an orchestra
in ured
wife left Saturday morning for Los An- for the occassion. The young folks
left at about midnight wishing their
geles for a short visit.
friend a prosperous year's school work.
J. I. Cox and Albert Field spent a
We have received specimens of fine
few days writing
insurance in the Mimbres
valley firuit from, Albert
southern part of the county along the Schult?., W. H. Taylor, Homer Tarbill,
Mexican line last week returning Sat- Hon. W. M. Taylor, Edward Kimmick
and Rev. Dioniew Costalea during the
urday afternoon.
nast week for
N. A. Bolich returned from Califor- thanks and we can truthfully say that
nia, he was accompanied by his family me irun or me valley, winch is the
who has len spending the summer in fines, in the world is no better than the
people who raise it.
the bind of flowers.
A Ioa
Tha Onrnn rprmipAi. I In f turn
Misses May and Marguerite Clark and Typewriters and Sewing machines reMary Tracy left Moiulay evening for paired. Will call in
resKinse to request
Las Cruces where they will attend addressed to P. 0. Box
108 Deming.
school this winter. Mrs. A. J. Clrrk
aceompained them up as far as Rincón
To the Public.
on their jounney.
I have purchased the fruit stn,J f
We extend thanks to R. M. Hughes, James West,
situated in the old
the enterprising market gardener east Vienna Bakery stand, and am fitting it
of town, for several fine musk melons, uji an nrsi cias r run, utmry and Conwhich were presented to the Graphic fectionery xtorp
&w bH n.tl uul
force last Friday.
and give me a call when wanting any- iiung in my line.
Buy yor school hooks aa4
J. C. Brady.
A.

KlnnearS

Co.

The New Class

J.

A. Mahoney and family returned
(4th. year of high schoo')
Monday
evening
from California,
Will begin the year's work with the
where Mrs. Mahoney and the children
BtudLsi-Geolopfollowing
Cicero,
had been spending the summer, and Shakespeare's
Romeo and, Juliet (by
were met by Mr. Mahoney at Los An- Hudson) and Trigonomotry
(Went-worth- .)
Other studies will be added
geles on their return trip.
when some of these are completed,
Roy Y. Dreyhus, an invalid who SUch as:. "Th tvmtnm nitmn. .nl
US
came here two weeks ago from Hills-lxr- Greece" Niharfs "100 questiona" test
I1L died at the Lester rooming in ninmeiic, ueomeiry win be comv,

kt-'-

OBI

o,

house

Served daily, Sherbets are c KODOL digests what you eat
served every Friday and V
Saturday.

fall

E.

plies from J.

Pure Jersey Ice Cream

last Friday and the remains were

taken back to the old home for burial,
by a brother who came with him to
take care of him.

pleted and also others.

W. H. Dickey.

Santa Cita Locals.

C. P. Crawford
Mrs. P. J. Bennett and son Clarence ico last Friday.

leave today for an overland trip to
Clifton Arizona where they join Mr.
Bennett, who went thete last spring
and established the Clifton Herald.
The Bennett family lived in Deming
nearly thiee years and during that
time made many friends who will join
the Graphic in wishing them success
and happiness In their new home.

returned from

Mex-

John Deegan, the efficient bookkeepMining company
left Sunday on a visit to his parents
at Streator, Illinois.

er for the Santa Rita

Miss Jackson, who has heen engaged
as Principal for the Santa Rita schools
arrived laat Saturday.

The Santa Rita Mining company's
concentrator, started up but week, and
Ed Men and his niece, who have is doing splendid work.
been visiting in California some weeks,
Mrs. W. Jagger who has been visitreturned Friday and report a fine time ing her parents in Canon City, Colorado
durinir the last seven wmIii fwrnrnaH
Col. R. Hudiion and wife returned on Wednesday last.
last Friday from California, where they
School will onen for th
Fall form
attended the encampment of the G. A. on Tuesday, the first of the
month.
R. and had a good time generally.
Alias Jsckson has received the appointment as principal, and Mrs. Provence
Captain Knowlea and wife andsistcr, as assistant.
Mrs. Ida M. Jones dT Denver, and two
Copper has an upward tendency, and
sons who are spending the summer the future crosnecta for hicrh nrip. pnn.
tr
vacation at the Knowlea home, spent per iuuk mucni oeiter.
the day picknicking in the Floridas but
The recent gold strike in Gold Gulch
Thursday.- The party started earl In is st ill causing a good
deal of excitethe morning and took breakfast at the ment, and as far as development work
icp oi itie mountains where they say has progressed, the showing is all that
the view of the sun rise was errand. could be desired, assay values have
reached over the thousand dollar mark
Mrs. Jones tayt the Floridas equal the per ton now, and as
the parties work
mountains of Colorado for grand ure ing me claims gain in depta the ore
gets richer.
oí scenery.
m

J.P.Byron & Son

t

-

$

Telephone

10 -

MXr0CHCMOCr0OCMCOX

Captain

Knowles

Place.

Sells

BUDS OF W1KII CLCB

BOONS

ti

KNOWLES

KODOL

c'eanM- - Purifies, strengthens
and i wee ten the stomach.

KODOL

cure Indigestion, dyspepsl, and
all stomach and bowel troubles.

ccelerstes the action of the fss- iric gimas ana gives nw ia tna
dlgastive organs.
n overworked stomach

:;io

Via Santa Fe.

KODOL

KODOL r"evM

$42.80

i

On August 1.1th the S n'a Fe will sell
round trip tickets :o Chicairo ami St
Lo is at alve cheap r Us. Tickets
good to return until Augu:i. 3lt. '
W. G. ROC II I STKK,

nervous strain gives to
the
tree and untrammeted
sction, nourishes the nervous system and

Agent

feeds the bratn.
at

,he wonclarful remedy that Is
maKinf 10 many capeopis won
and weak people strong by giving to their
bodies all of the nourishment that Is contained In the food they eat.

KODOL '

IN REAR

K0R3EY

N. A. Bolich..

Rottlat only, SI. 00 Slr holdln 1H tlirae Ih. trial
Hia. which wila for 50c

Fraaana taly

SANTA FE

17

t,

C BaVtn 4 CI,

MANTFACTURKK
TIIK KAMtit 8

Or

CBICAOO.

W.

HARNEY MARTIN

EXCURSIONS.

Builder

DENVEIt and

RETUrni..... $28.55

Homing

I

9

New Mexico

W

W

Tickets on sale October 5th and (ith.
uood to return jjfttii October, 13th

ALEUQUEE?UE

Chicago and return
St. Louis and return

o( all
heart a full,

Imported Si Domestic cigar Old
crow, Cedar Brook Ingleside
Old Pepper Canadian Club Her
mitage Rye. all 1895 Crew tattled in Bond also Belle of Bourbon, Hunter Rye, Atherton rye
ofl898Fausts Own of 1808...

All

LOOK !

I!.

BYRON

IVES

h

FLORIST

$7.00

C

A. B.
nnnT

OW ROY
Wtira tlV
hlnnlf anrl

DEMING

ti

nlla

tiÍa
:

NEW MEX

1

FRESH CUT FLOWERS.
Aiwinnr Naur MhImTiwíIam .I P..;.
New Nailc.
Ticket on sale October 11th to 16lh in- Albaeatrfae
clusive. Good to return, until October 19
Carts When Doctors Fall.
W. G. ROCHESTER.
Mrs. Frank Chaisson, Patterson, La.,
Agent.
rites June 8th, ltfOl: "I had malaria
fever in a very bad form, was under
Sato the Children.
treatment of doctois.but as soon as I
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aifUaJtP that rhiMran hnva om A,a a would return, I used a sample bottle
disorders of the stomach, ard these dis- - of Herbine, found it helped me. Then I
oroers are all caused by indigestion. ixiught two bottles, which completly
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is just as good cured me. I feel grateful to you for
for children as it is for adults. Child- furnishing such a sulomlid medicine.and
ren thrive on it. It koona tlioir liitl.. tan honestly reccommend it to those suf- stomachs sweet and encourages their I erng irom malaria, as it will surelv
firrowth and develonmont.
Mn II onrv rurethem." Herbine 60c bottle at J.
Nash- - P. Byron and Son.
Carter, .705 Central Street
viile, Ten., saya "My little boy is now
three veara old and has been milTrin.r
from indigestion ever since he was
bom. I have had the beat doctors in
Nashviile: but failed to Ait him nnv
good. After using one bottle of Kodui
he ia a well baby. I recommend it to
all sufferer" Kodol digests
what
you eat and makes the stomach sweet.
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For Important Announcement.

At a Bargain
For the next ten days the Deming lieal Estate and Improvement
Co. will sell one hundred choice
lots at old prices, after which the
prices will be advanced
per cent.

fifty

For Sale: A fine rural home with
orchard, wells, buildings etc. A
n
if takon at once. For particulars
call at this ofllce.
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The Merchant may have an air ship
to rring lumber from the Mills;
Carry goods to foreign markets, or

gather treasure

from

the

hills.

And "Uncle Sam" its iue employ to
transport the trooper;
But for the Ranchman's general iwe.
he prefers the "C00PF.K ,
"Cooper Wagons" on hnnd. iw well
as a general assortment of Iluilding
Material (Doors, Windows, Mouldings,
Glass, Nails, tc.) at the Lumber Yunl
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Kaeiatar.

School opens

ahurtly after the first of September and every pupil
be ready. We have been looking forward to that
point and have laid In a sullkient supply for aU of you. in
books
nú aa w lauwu, pencils, school companions, pencil sharpnera.
rulers, and other things necessary, we have bought just
stacks
of thorn and invite you to our store to tea what lovely things
we
will want to

have for school days
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